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May 9, 1986 
Clemson, South Carolina 
11:00 a. m. 
Graduation 
Friday, May 9, 1986 
Littlejohn Coliseum 
Order of Ceremonies 
(Audience will please stand as faculty and candidates march in and 
remain standing for the invocation) 
Invocation 
Rabbi James Cohn 
Temple of Israel 
Greenville 
Conferring of Honorary Degrees 
President Max Lennon 
Address to Graduating Class 
President Max Lennon 
Conferring of Degrees in Course and Delivery of Diplomas 
President Max Lennon 
Welcome to New Alumni 
George M. Moore 
Executive Officer, Alumni Relations 
Benediction 
Music by Clemson University Concert Band 
Dr. Bruce F. Cook, Director 
Visitors are not allowed on the floor of the coliseum for photographic or other purposes until 
after the commencement address. Access to the floor of the coliseum will be allowed beginning 
with the conferring of degrees of the undergraduate candidate. 
You are requested to refrain from loud expressions of pleasure for Individual graduates. Such 
expressions frequently detract from the recognition due the next graduate in line. 
Your cooperation is respectfully but urgently requested. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF HUMANITIES 
WALTER THOMPSON COX 
No name has been more closely identified with the history of Clemson 
University throughout the past half-century than that of Walter Cox, truly a man 
for all seasons. 
His personal warmth and sincere interest in the welfare and all-around devel-
opment of students have endeared him to thousands of students who have a deep 
and abiding respect for the man they affectionately call 'Dean Cox.' Those who 
have been fortunate to know and work closely with him have found him to be 
firm, but always fair, a good listener, and most of all, a good friend to have at 
home away from home. 
He always has had the students' best interests at heart, and many parents 
probably have rested easier at night knowing that Walter Cox is on the job at 
Clemson, often both day and night. Some alumni fondly recall their first en-
counter as students with Dean Cox at a rat riot or other good-natured student 
prank. 
Walter Cox's long and distinguished association with Clemson University 
began in the fall of 1935 when he enrolled as a freshman after graduation from 
Belton (S. C.) High School. In the fifty years since then he has ·served the 
University in several administrative "careers." Most recently he was entrusted 
with the responsibilities of the highest office of the University, that of the presi-
dency, during a difficult period for the institution. He served as tenth president 
from July 2, 1985 until March 3, 1986. 
After earning a Bachelor of Science degree (1939) at Clemson, he stayed on 
to do graduate work and play his final year of eligibility on the Clemson football 
squad. He played as a starting guard in the 1940 Cotton Bowl - Clemson's first 
bowl appearance. 
Following military service he returned to Clemson to take on a variety of 
new assignments - assistant football coach, physical training instructor for 
armed forces units, and temporary stints as baseball coach and ticket manager. 
His service as assistant to the president and director of public relations and 
alumni affairs in 1950-55 made him the logical choice to become Clemson's first-
ever vice president for student affairs and dean of students in 1955. In that office 
he was a key influence in guiding Clemson's transition from a small military 
college into a major, co-educational, state university. 
Walter Cox has given generously of himself to Clemson University for a life-
time. He has done countless things to promote the programs and services that 
have made Clemson one of the most highly respected educational institutions in 
the nation. Everyone who loves Clemson salutes him for all that he has meant to 
the past, present, and future of this institution. We hold him and his undying 
loyalty, love and dedication to this very special place in the highest esteem. 
Any organization would be blessed to have Walter Cox on its team. We are 
most fortunate to have him at Clemson, and it is a very special privilege to honor 
one of our own with the presentation of this honorary degree. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF HUMANITIES 
LOUIS DECIMUS RUBIN, JR. 
Dr. Louis Rubin is the most distinguished scholar in the field of Southern 
American literature today. No one has done more to emphasize the unique impor-
tance of Southern literature. 
His 1961 novel The Golden Weather is set in his native Charleston. He 
attended the College of Charleston, earned a B.A. at the University of Richmond, 
and his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees at Johns Hopkins University. 
Dr. Rubin has provided the leadership for many pioneering literary studies 
which have stressed that there is something distinctive to Southern literature. One 
of these is the 1953 work Southern Renascence: The Literature of the Modern 
South, which he co-edited with R. D. Jacobs. It shows how the South, following 
World War I, produced a very significant regional literature of international 
importance. 
Altogether he is the author or editor of more than 30 books on the South, 
Southern literature, and such Southern writers as Thomas Wolfe, Ellen Glasgow, 
and the Fugitive Poets. His most recent book is the currently acclaimed The 
History of Southern Literature, of which he was the editor-in-chief. 
However, the accomplishments of this versatile individual go far beyond 
literary scholarship. Many know him as a former newspaper man of many years 
who, among other assignments, served as associate editor of the Richmond News 
Leader under James J. Kilpatrick in 1956-57. 
Others know him for his excellence in the classrooms at Johns Hopkins, 
Hollins College, and at the University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill where he 
pas been a faculty member since 1967. In 1972 he was named University Dis-
tinguished Professor of English. 
Dr. Rubin also is an enthusiastic sportsman who loves boating, fishing, and 
baseball, and some of his younger admirers know him as 'coach' for his work 
with youth league baseball. 
And three years ago he added still another title - that of publisher - to the 
long list of interests he has pursued. He founded and is president of Algonquin 
Books of Chapel Hill, which has been cited as one of the finest examples of the 
new smaller, independent publishing houses in the nation. 
His many honors and awards include a Guggenheim Fellowship, the disting-
uished Virginian Award, and a Doctor of Letters degree from the University of 
Richmond. 
Dr. Rubin's ties with Clemson University have been strong. He has invited 
several Clemson English professors to contribute to volumes he has edited, and 
he graciously has lectured on our campus many times. He has supported grant 
applications by Clemson's faculty, and he recently selected a member of our 
Department of English to co-edit with him the new edition of Thomas Wolfe's 
play, Mannerhouse. ' 
Clemson University holds Dr. Louis Rubin and his achievements in the high-
est esteem. It is a privilege for all of us to honor not only a good Clemson friend, 
but a native South Carolinian who has contributed so much to carrying forth the 
highest ideals in the humanities and in the liberal arts. 
The University Regalia 
The University mace is the symbolic representation of the whole of Clemson 
University and must be present at any convocation where the University, through 
its delegated members, is acting officially. At any official convocation such as 
commencement, the University Marshal, carrying the mace, precedes the Presi-
dent into the assembly. The mace rests before the President's chair or speaker's 
stand throughout the ceremony, and its removal from the assembly at the close 
of a convocation is symbolic of the official withdrawal of the University and, thus, 
the close of the proceedings. 
The decorative design of Clemson's mace is derived from the ceremonial 
maces carried by heads of state and church in the Middle Ages. Its basic club-
like shape, however, is much more ancient, probably going back to m&n's pre-
history. It is made of walnut wood and silver, with the. seal of the University in 
gold and the University colors represented by insets of carnelian (orange) and 
amethyst (purple). Amethyst is also the state stone of South Carolina. 
The Presidential chain and seal is symbolic of the authority vested In the 
office of president by the governing body of the University. Only the University 
President may wear it, and while wearing it he speaks for the whole body of the 
institution. Clemson's chain and seal are made of silver and gold, and carnelian 
and amethyst. 
The batons of the college marshals also descend from medieval "staffs of 
office" which were carried by the senior members of departments of state or 
church. They display the seal of the University and the symbolic color of the 
discipline to which the college belongs. Clemson's batons are made of walnut 
wood and silver with the various disciplines inset with enamel. 
The University regalia were designed and executed by Mr. Robert Ebendorf. 
Mr. Ebendorf is twice winner of the Tiffany Award and one of the most acclaimed 
goldsmiths of our era. The enamel plaques for the batons were executed by the 
late Professor Marshall C. Bell, and the lapidary work was executed by the late 
Mr. C. C. Wilson of Clemson University. 
CANDIDATES FOR BACHELORS' DEGREES 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
LUTHER PERDEE ANDERSON, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agrlcullural Economic• and Rural Sociology 
Alan Brian Ables - - --------- - - ---- Westminster •Timothy Dean Martin ------- ----------- Aynor 
Franklin Jeffrey Cox - ------------------- Greer •cathryn Speer McKlnnell __ Fairfax Station, Va. 
John Dobson Dunavant -------- Memphis, Tenn. • Raymond Thomas Vincent, Jr. ____ Laurel, Del. 
Harvey Arlin Graham Ill ----------- ------ Loris John Marlon Wise -------- ---- ------ Blackville 
Richard Alan Hill ------------- ------ Abbeville •Gary Lynn Youmans ----------------- Furman 
Agricultural Education 
Henry Keith Cox ------------------------ Loris Mary Christle Rogers ----- ---------- Pendleton 
John Timothy Farmer - - ------- ---------- Greer Thomas Kevin Swartz ------------ ---- Wagener 
Michael David Hall, Jr. ----- ----------- Taylors Mark Guerry Wyndham ----- ---------- Fort Mill 
Agricultural Mechanization and Business 
John Francis Boazman ------------- - Newberry Eugene Bradley Mccutchen IV ______ Bishopville 
••waiter Edward Corbin - ------ ------- Brunson .. James Gibson McKenzie ------------ Furman 
Todd Howard Fleming ------ ---------- Manning John Forest McKenzie II ___________ Charleston 
Agronomy 
*Gregory David Binford ____ Crawfordsville, Ind. Sandra Rose Dundon ------- -- Muscatine, Iowa 
Michael Dean Bruorton -------------- Kingstree William Haywood Furman --------- Bennettsville 
Animal Industries 
Albert Daniel Baldwin - --------------- Cordova 
Danielle Louise Bercier ______ Bayou Sarah, La. 
Zeb Everette Bost ---------- Mt. Pleasant, N. C. 
Brian Scott Bruce ---- -------- Nashville, Tenn. 
*Linda Faye Catoe ----- ------------- Lancaster 
Charles Robert Hannah, Jr. ---------- Abbeville 
Candace Ann James ------------ -- Greenwood 
Kay Lucille Lindsay ------------ - North Augusta 
Martha Marie McElmurray --------- ---- Jackson 
Teresa Michelle Moore --------------- Clemson 
Allen Judson Price, Jr. -------------- Abbeville 
James Kenneth Rogers, Jr. --------- ---- Pelzer 
Claude Hutchinson Schumpert _______ Newberry 
Laura Griffith Taylor --------------- Greenville 
Hampton Alva Whetsell 111 ----- ------- Bowman 
Will iam Robert Youngblood ----------- Fort Mill 
Economic Biology 
Julia Anne Barron ---- ------------ - - - - Sumter Christopher Wall Sample ----------- Charleston 
Paula Jane Clardy --- - ----------- ---- Camden James Donald Thomas, Jr. ----------- Barnwell 
Charles Mlcti.ael Cranford --- --------- Rock Hill Willlam George Thomas _______ Gulfstream, Fla. 
Frances Dorothea Guldner ----------- Walhalla 
Food Science 
*Barbara Angela Black ---------------- Saluda Melanie Rose Chavers --------------- ,Beaufort 
Horticulture 
Patty Craig Ables - - ------------------ Six Mlle Peter Will iam Horn ----- ------ New Paltz, N. Y. 
David Lee Achey - ----- ----- ---- Roswell, N. M. John Fitzgerald Leucht --------- Woodstock, Ill. 
Julie Ann Bennett ------------- Norristown, Pa. Ann Summers Perkins - - ---------- ---- Clemson 
Suzanne Marie Boursault ----- - - Norristown, Pa. Cynthia Kay Thomas --------- ------ Greenville 
Edward Allen Browder - - - -------- Mt. Pleasant Wayne King Vlssage ------------ Mountain Rest 
John George Hastings ---- - - ------ - Miami, Fla. Eric Kemper Wilson, Jr. ---------------- Cades 
Pre-Professional Studies 
*John Walter Warner ----------- Moncks Corner 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
LAMAR HAMIL TON BROWN, Acting Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Todd Edward Boggess ------- Princeton, W. Va. 
Randy Donald Clamp --------------- Lexington 
Gary Katherine Collins - - ------- ---- Pendleton 
**James David Dawkins _________ Liberty, N. C. 
Michael Gerard DeCrick __ Harper Woods, Mich. 
Scott Jay Duell _____________ McDonough, N. Y. 
Julia Lynn Floyd ------------------------ Loris 
Lynne Hunter Hickman ----------- ---- Clemson 
Grady Dale Lee --- - - ------------ ------ Sumter 
Donald Lewis Love, Jr. ----------- Spartanburg 
Design 
John Scot Macrae --- -------------- Greenville 
Dawn Louise Mayoras -------- - - Titusville, Fla. 
Marian Hamilton Mitchell ---- ---- Augusta, Ga. 
Katherine Elizabeth Mullen ---------- -- Sumter 
Kris Adrienne Oburg - ---------- Kinnelon, N. J. 
Kirby Eugene Pate --------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Michael Austin Price ______ Stone Mountain, Ga. 
Tay Lori Smith ----------------- -- Orangeburg 
Shelly Elizabeth Williams ___ Merritt Island, Fla. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Bulldlng Science and · Management 
*David Charles Buzzell ______ Gaithersburg, Md. Edward Michael Klim _______ Center Line, Mich. 
James Pearlie Creel, Jr. ------- - - Myrtle Beach Leslie Loper --------------------- ---- Bluffton 
Kevin Earl Crosby -------- --- - - -- Goose Creek Jonathan Russell Masker ---- ----- Chipley, Fla. 
Kevin Brian DeKold --- ------- Vero Beach, Fla. Michael Pennington Nleri ______ Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Mark Patrick Dullea ----- ---- - - - --- Greenville Robert Theron Russell ------------- - -- Sumter 
Donald Edwin Jackson, Jr. - - - ---- Conyers, Ga. 
Edgar Madison Jolley, Jr. 
Signal Mountain, Tenn. 
Design 
John Steven Wiggins --------- Clearwater, Fla. 
Walter Lee Williams 111 ______ Jacksonville, Fla. 
Paul Hovis Allen -------- ------- - - - - Greenville Patrick Thomas Mumford ___ Sewall 's Point, Fla. 
Edward Whaley Bailey _____________ Greenvllle William Alexander Nickles --- - - - - ---- Hartsville 
Samuel Decatur Beaird, Jr. _______ Spartanburg Bendele Olaylnka Oguntomilade _ Lagos, Nigeria 
Landra Cope -------- ------- --- Weirsdale, Fla. ***Charles David Piper ______ Greensboro, N. C. 
Kevin Brian DeKold ---- ---- -- Vero Beach, Fla. *Roger A. Priest ----------- ---- Ft. Pierce, Fla. 
Deborah Marie Dent ----------- West Columbia Robert Wesley Rollins ---------- Salisbury, Md. 
*Roger Wade Deweese ----------- --- - Jackson David Craig Rushing ___________ Lexington, Ky. 
Jeff Richard Fogle --- ---- - ----- ------ - Easley Dale Alan Schmidt _______ Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Christine Ann Gagnon - ------- Amesbury, Mass. Michael Craig Sherrill ______ Hilton Head Island 
Deborah Lee Harper ________ Willingboro, N. J . Alexander Felco Gerard Sipkes _ San Diego, Cal. 
Rebecca Harrison ---------------- - - ---- Alken Jeffrey Walser Sowers ----- ------ Newton, N. C. 
David Matthew Hawke ______ Hilton Head Island Nicholas John Storck ----------- North Augusta 
Thomas Wentz Hinkle ________ Cape Coral, Fla. Jacqueline Raye Templeton ____ Charlotte, N. C. 
John Michael Hopkins ------------ Atlanta, Ga. Marc George Tomlinson ______ Willingboro, N. J. 
David Standley Hyer -------- South Wales, N. Y. *Bruce David Vander Wiele 
Jonathon Scott Johnston ------- - ----- Clemson - - ------------- ------ Deerlield Beach, Fla. 
*James E. Kennon, Jr. -------- Nashvllle, Tenn. James Strom Walker ----------------- Wellford 
Steven Martin Lange ------ --- Park Ridge, N. J . Michael Joseph Walker ______ Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Stephen Earley Mackey ----- ----- - -- Lancaster Steven Alan Wells ------------ Sullivan's Island 
*Frank Arnold McClure 111 ___________ Varnville **Ned Rutledge Workman, Jr. _____ Plum Branch 
*Kay lvah Moore ----------------- -- Greenville 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
Kety Marla Jabbour ----------- -- Syria, Aleppo 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
RYAN CUSTER AMACHER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics 
Margaret Helen Behringer _ Southhampton, N. Y. Maxson Kendrick Metcalf ----------- Greenville 
David Marlin Franklin ---------- Seminole, Fla. Paul Robert Newton --------------- Charleston 
t*Alexander Smith Fuqua ------ Nashville, Tenn. *John Leon Schurlknlght ---------- St. Stephen 
**Kevin Robert Landmesser --------- Abbeville William Craig Smarr --------------- Greenville 
Allison Throop McNeill ----------- Atlanta, Ga. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
John Nathaniel Anderson, Jr. _____ Spartanburg Catherine Ann Lewis ---------------- Clemson 
***Charles Michael Ayers ---------- Winnsboro Mark Andrew Litts __ ___ New Philadelphia, Ohio 
Donna Denise Bailey ----- ------- Cross Anchor John Russell Madray - -------- ------ Greenville 
Catherine Molly Barrineau -------- Grafton, Va. *Katherine Theresa McAllister _ St. Cloud, Minn. 
Michael Wynne Boliek -------------- Greenville Debra Kay Miles ------------------------ Ruby 
Kurt Mandie Bonatz ____ Farmington Hills, Mich. Suzanne Morrison ------------------- Richburg 
Suzanne Carole Bookhart _____ Oak Ridge, Tenn. •Anna Catherine Murray ------------ Charleston 
*Beverly Beth Burrell --- --------------- Clover Gene Albert Murray ----------------- Hampton 
*Jessie Rex Butner 111 ----------------- Easley *Katherine Marie Murray ________ Lakeland, Fla. 
Jeffrey Stuart Calhoun -------- Columbus, Ohio Ann Mary O'Dea ------------------- Greenville 
Rita Angela Caro ------------------ Bowle, Md. *Reginald Walker Plummer IV ____ Decatur, Ga. 
*Edward Hamer Chandler ----------- Greenville Kathy Marlene Presley ------------- Greenville 
Paul Stanley Chrusciel -------------- Columbia *Patti Renee Presley ------------- Orangeburg 
Julian Douglas Comer ---------- Hickory Grove ***Karen Helms Price ______________ Greenville 
*David John Czabala ---------- Dunwoody, Ga. Leslie Ann Runge ------------------ Columbia 
*Mary Lori Danese ---------- Jacksonville, Fla. John Earl Sligh -------------- - -------- Central 
Jane Elizabeth Dobson ____ Basking Ridge, N. J. *Charles Daniel Smith, Jr. ________ Cohutta, Ga. 
Karen Lynn Elliott ---------------- Spartanburg *Lynne Ann Snyder ______________ Roswell, Ga. 
Ellen Chi-Chun Fan ------------ Taipei, Taiwan Edward Floyd Strickland _________ Timmonsville 
Amanda Anne Folk ----------------- - Denmark Marguerite Ann Thomas --------------- Taylors 
*Paul James Foody ----------------- Greenville Robert Grady Thompson ------------ - Clemson 
Jack Arthur Hamilton, Jr. ----------- Edgefield *Elizabeth Anne Burton Vanover ______ Clemson 
Carmen Veneita Harris --------------- Gaffney Cynthia Ann Walden _______________ Greenville 
Cynthia Diane Johnson ------------ West Union Michael Ralph Watson ----------- ---- Hanahan 
George Logan Kennedy Ill ---------- Ninety Six David Allan Willich _________ Gaithersburg, Md. 
***Tammy Lynn Kudlock - -------·------ Laurens *Ann Marie Zeilman ---------- - -------- Seneca 
•Robin Michele Lawson --------------- Taylors 
Administrative Management 
Bradford Lloyd Adamson ----------- ---- Clover Jean Marie Curley -------------- Katonah, N. Y. 
Angela Robertson Albright ------ Gastonia, N. C. Candace Lee Davis --- - ------ Mitchellville, Md. 
David Carroll Alexander ------------ Charleston Billy Eric Dawson ------------------ Anderson 
Tony Glenn Anderson ---------- - -------- Ward Stephen Clifford Earley ----------- Chester, Ct. 
William Ronald Armstrong ---------- Prosperity Donald Lamar Easterling, Jr. ___ Surfside Beach 
Sharon Leigh Ayers ---------- Waynesboro, Va. Janet Elaine Farr ------------------ Greenville 
Kurt Lamar Bagwell -------- Miami Shores, Fla. Melinda Kaye Fossett --------------- Rock Hill 
Leigh Andrea Barfield --------------- Hartsville Jacqueline Cindy Foster ------- -- Simpsonville 
Julia Garrison Barton ------------ Myrtle Beach David John Friedman ---------------- Rock Hiii 
Mona Paige Baxley ------------ - ------ Marion Amy Wyndia Frye ------------------- Columbia 
William Jackson Berry IV ------------- Duncan Leslie Anne Gatch ----------- ------ Greenville 
Jeffrey Pattee Bohnslav -------- Great Falls, Va. **Andre Linda Gee ----------- ------ Columbia 
Laurence Stanislaus Bolchoz, Jr. ___ Charleston Diane Marie Gerrald ________ ___ Galivants Ferry 
Laura Anne Brewton ---------------- Columbia Christopher Lynn Goldman ---------- Ninety Six 
Thomas Edward Brown - ----------- Orangeburg Teresa Lynne Goodrich --------------- Camden 
Kathryn Elaine Bryant ---------- - ---- Columbia Cynthia Denise Greene --------- LaGrange, Ga. 
David Robert Burns _______ Western Springs, Ill. James Robert Hamby ------------ Shelby, N. C. 
*Jennifer Jill Bussey -------- - ------ Greenville Loraine Christian Haneke! ---------- Charleston 
Jennifer Lynn Carpenter -------- Gastonia, N. C. *Kari Anne Harper ------------------ Anderson 
Deborah Ann Carter -------------- Atlanta, Ga. *Jennifer Anne Harris ----------------- Taylors 
Nathaniel Thaddeus Cloer ------------ Pickens *Timothy Jesse Harris --------------- Anderson 
Jeff Michael Cranford -------------- Greenville William Maxwell Harris 111 ---------- Luling, La. 
Administrative Management (continued) 
Linda Mae Hart -------------------- Greenville Stuart Carter Pinholster ------------- Lexington 
Karen Ann Hershey ---------- Rochester, N. Y. Ted Padgett Price --------------- Ridge Spring 
Alice Elaine Hines --------------- Orlando, Fla. Jeffrey Plankenhorn Richards ______ Greenwood 
... Bruce Furman Hudgens ------------ Seneca Larry Franklin Robinson, Jr. ---------- Kershaw 
Teresa Rae Hudson ------------------ Gaffney Mary Alice Rose -------------------- Columbia 
Richie Carroll Huffman ------------- Greenville Margaret Eleanor Rowland _____ St. Mary's, Ga. 
*Mark Hopkins Hughes -------------- Cowpens Susan Michelle Ruckman _____ Jacksonville, Fla. 
Dean Christian Infinger ------------ Charleston Diane Beverly Sargent _________ Alexandria, Va. 
Lisa Richardson Jackson --------------- Aiken Stephen Lee Schilling ------------ Atlanta, Ga. 
Nicki Ann Janis ---------- Franklin Lakes, N. J. Laura Jean Schwarz __________ Short Hills, N. J. 
David Lane Jennings ----------------- Pickens Kimberly Sue Scott ---------- Turnersville, N. J. 
David Whitehill Jones --------------- Anderson Jo Ellen Scurry -------------------- Chappells 
Jeffrey Lynn Jones ------------- Heath Springs Jody Addison Sease --------------- Salem, Va. 
Sandra Leigh Jones -------------------- Greer Claudia Lynn Seawright ------------- Edgefield 
Karl Collins Kemmerlin ____________ Charleston Wilson Scarborough Sheldon ----- Roswell, Ga. 
Stephen Warner Kill --------------- Greenville Alice Ryan Stribling ----------------- Columbia 
Harry Sebastian Llnell 111 Rodney Dwayne Turner -------------- Florence 
-------------------- West Palm Beach, Fla. Bonnie Louise Updike -------------- Tega Cay 
Michael Donald Lowery ---------- Powdersville Katherine Anne Valdes --------------- Mauldin 
Garrell Wayne Malstrom -------------- Clemson Ernest Scott Vallentine --------- --- Branchville 
Anne Mary Martinelli ------------- Madison, Ct. Randolph Vereen, Jr. ______ North Myrtle Beach 
William Joel Mayers ------------- Marietta, Ga. Jerome Lamar Wade -------------- Graniteville 
Gina Frances McGraw ------------ Spartanburg Cathy Ellen Webber ------------- - -- Greenville 
Todd Allen Mitchell -------------------- Greer Terri Lynne Weir ___________ Hiiton Head Island 
William Brian Moody --------------- Charleston Andrea Rose White ---------------- Walterboro 
Monica Ann Moore ---------------- Atlanta, Ga. James David Williams --------------- Anderson 
Pamela Louise Moore --------------- Columbia Jacquetta Elaine Wilson ____ _______ Charleston 
Mary Catherine Muth --------- ---- Goose Creek Karen Elizabeth Wilson ________ Charlotte, N. C. 
Michael Ronald Nations ---------------- Easley Lynda Gail Wilson --------------- Myrtle Beach 
David Christian Neill ---------- Charlotte, N. C. Cynthia Leigh Wood _________ Jacksonville, Fla. 
Ronald Wayne Newton, Jr. ----------- Clemson James Kurtis Wood _____________ Norcross, Ga. 
Karen Pate ----------------------------- York Carolyn Gall Wright -------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Jill Michelle Pazur ---------------- Parlin, N. J. Kathy Ann Yon --------------------- Anderson 
Economic• 
Lucia Ann Bell --------------------- Columbia Stephen Gerard Main ---------- Pawleys Island 
Elizabeth Dawn Boston -------------- Columbia Tracy Ingrid Mincey ------------------ Nichols 
Joseph Terrell DeFoor ----------- Marietta, Ga. Ann-Marie Moorhead ----------------- Clemson 
Gregory Robert Dodson ------------- Greenville Suzanne Marie Munroe ------------ Atlanta, Ga. 
Lisa Garren Floyd ------------------ Pendleton Laura Joan Murphree ____________ Marietta, Ga. 
Winfield Scott Harvin ----------------- Sumter Michael Kizer Ott -------------- - -- Orangeburg 
William Russell Hurley ------ Lake Placid, N. Y. Anne Louise Palombi __________ Longwood, Fla. 
Wesley Teague Jennings ----------- Greenville Amy Susan Patterson --------------- Columbia 
James Edward Jeranek -------------- Tega Cay Jane Ellen Saporito ------------ Harrison, N. J. 
Charles Ra)endran Job _ Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia William Scott Simmons ---------------- Clinton 
Gerald Mclaw Kaiser ------------ Marietta, Ga. *Amy Ellen Sinclair -------------- Spartanburg 
Anne Margaret Kennedy ---------- Roswell, Ga. Lisa Carol Wilson ------------------ Salem, Va. 
*Laurie Ann Maceyko --------- - Dunwoody, Ga. Martin Wilson Wintermantel _____ Dunwoody, Ga. 
Financial Management 
Robert Franklin Adams --------------- Kershaw Stephanie Lynn Connell ----------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Mark Richard Adiletta ----------- Stamford, Ct. Dianne Lisa Cook --------------- Orlando, Fla. 
Derwood Lorraine Aydlette Ill _______ Charleston Connor Lee Coward ------------------- Chapin 
Hiram Mitchell Blasko ----------------- Easley Matthew Mclain Cox ---------- Dunwoody, Ga. 
**Edward Louis Bleynat, Jr. _____ Valdese, N. C. Kelly Lynne Crowe ------------- Carrollton, Ga. 
Judy Gail Bowen ------------ Harrisburg, N. C. David Bruce Curry -------------- Seminole, Fla. 
Alicia Marie Bramlette ------------- Greenville John Richard Donahue, Jr. ---------- Greenville 
Traci Yvonne Brockman ----------------- Greer Lisa Carole Douglas --------------- Winnsboro 
Gwen Lorraine Cagle ----------- Rockmart, Ga. John Allen Ellison ----------------- Greenville 
Emily Patrick Calhoun --------- Charlotte, N. C. Alma Alice Evans ------------------- Clemson 
Robert Steven Chester _________ Statesboro, Ga. Luther Franklin Fant, Jr. ------------ Columbia 
Scott Morrison Coble ----------- Mt. Airy, N. C. Pamela Ann Fodor ------------------ Walhalla 
Michael William Colley ----------- Wayne, N. J. Nancy Moore Foster --------------- Honea Path 
Financial Management (continued) 
Ralph Brian Garrison --------- - -------- Easley Teresa Kay Parker _________ Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Bryan Richard Grainger ------- - ----- Columbia Tina Rena Perry ----------------------- Greer 
Barbara Ellen Green -------------- Naples, Fla. Caryl Lynne Plasket ---- --------- ---- Columbia 
Angela Joy Hanvey --------------- ---- Clinton Thomas Frederick Platt -------------- Anderson 
Sherry Lynne Hollinger ------------- Greenville Karen Lynn Poston ----------------- Greenville 
•Ann Paula Holstein ---------------- Batesburg Elzo Elton Potts -------------------- Walhallla 
Robert Louis Horton ------------------ Camden Susan Hampton Richardson ---------- Columbia 
Beth Ann Hudson ---------------- Spartanburg Mark Anthony Rozakos ----------- Fountain Inn 
Timothy Austin Jackson ---------- Isle of Palms Roy Arthur Seaver, Jr. - - ------------ Greenville 
Jennifer Nan Jamieson ------------ Macon, Ga. Phillip Raymond Sill 11 ------------ Spartanburg 
James Guy Kennedy ---------------- Batesburg Isaac Sheppard Sullivan, Jr. - -------- - Kershaw 
Bryan James Kirby ------ - ---------- Greenville Jill Sutherland -------------- Jacksonville, Fla. 
Geoffrey Tyler Korwan ______ Hilton Head Island James Ralph Talton 111 _____________ Greenville 
Dorothy Michelle LaMarche ______ Raleigh, N. C. Mary Katherine Tolbert ---------- Marietta, Ga. 
Leslie Kinard LaRoche __________ John's Island •Nancy Jo Tucker ------------------ Columbia 
Athena Joanne Leventis ---------------- Cayce Mark Stephen Vaughan ---------------- - Pelzer 
Karen Renee Livingston ------------ Prosperity •David Bullard Whelpley, Jr. ______ Atlanta, Ga. 
Ann Manning Magoffin -------------- Columbia Gary Randall Williams ------------- Greenville 
Edward Ray Martin ---------------- Honea Path Joyce Clair Williams -------------- Greenwood 
Kathryn Allison Molony ___________ Mt. Pleasant William Jaques Wolff . Jr. ____ Wilmington, N. C. 
Bradley Brown Morgan ________________ Seneca Carolyn Lynn Woodfin ------------------ Inman 
Lisa Joy Murphree -------------------- Seneca •Michael Scott Zehfuss ----------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Kimberly Renee O'Dell ----------------- Union Jacqueline Leslie Zemp -------------- Camden 
Industrial Management 
Karl Bradley Barron -------- Gaithersburg, Md. 
Mark Reeves Bell _____________ Gainesville, Ga. 
... David Andrew Benjock --- ----- - -- Rock Hill 
Constance Carol Brown _____ Skaneateles, N. Y. 
•Mary Melissa Bullington _________ Spartanburg 
Mark Allen Cavendish ------------- Spartanburg 
Michael Eugene DeLafosse ________ Tucker, Ga. 
Frank Bolton Fredere 111 __ Winston-Salem, N. C. 
Cathy Jo Griffin ------------- ---- Simpsonville 
Steven Wayne Hudson ------- ---- Danville, Va. 
David Clyde Jackson ---------------- Abbeville 
Russell Luke Kingon -------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
•Marc Roth Leclair ---------- Sliver Spring, Md. 
Jerry Lee Middleton, Jr. --------- McClellanville 
William Edward Mostellar --------- Atlanta, Ga . 
Brenda Sue Nitschke --------- Kingspoft, Tenn. 
Ron Cameron Owen -------------- Decatur, Ga. 
Charles Mark Owens --------------- Greenville 
Hugh Oliver Pearson 111 ------· _______ Beaufort 
John Scott Pigeon _______ Fort Washington, Md. 
Roy Dale Swing, Jr. ----------- Lexington, N. C. 
William Carl Thomas 111 ------ ------ Greenville 
Andrea Ellen Young ----- - - ------- Arden, N. C. 
Textile Chemistry 
Earl Wilton Alllson, Jr. -------------- Piedmont Jack Cullum Scott, Jr. ------------- Greenwood 
Michael Duval Cannon ------------ Spartanburg Adriene Marie Smith ---------- - -- Spartanburg 
Eric Steven Dominick ---------- Salisbury, N. C. Christine Elaine Wood -------- - ---- Gray Court 
Susan Elizabeth Eller ------------------ Easley 
.. Yvan Joseph Germain 
-------------- Repentlgny, Quebec, Canada 
Textile Management 
Janice Yvonne McCray ----------- Spartanburg John Broaddus Rutledge ------------- Clemson 
TextUe Science 
.. Andrew Keith Green ------------ Spartanburg 
•rate Haymond --------------------- Clemson 
•Jurgen Ziegler ------- ----------- Spartanburg 
BACHELOR OF TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 
John Turner Davis --------------- Danville, Va. 
... Jacqueline Liggett Grossman ______ Clemson 
Denise Hannah ------------------- Dalton, Ga. 
Joseph Henry McCain --------------- Lancaster 
Dan Britt Thompson ------------- Raleigh, N. C . 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
JAMES EDWARD MATTHEWS, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Childhood Education 
Catherine Ruth Burton -------------- Greenville Cari Elizabeth Moser __________ Gastonia, N. C. 
*Alicia-Leigh Leslie Cox --------------- Clinton *Kathryn Lynn Olson ---------------- Rock Hill 
Ronda Fay Eargle ------------------ Columbia Sara Ellen Owens ---------------------- Greer 
Nancy Lynn Ferrell --------- ------ Spartanburg Louise Sadler Pinckney ------------- Columbia 
Diana Lynn Forget! ----- - - Woodcliff Lake, N. J. *Suzanne Rene Raybon ------------- Columbia 
Sonya Donnette Lanford - ------------ Woodruff Jul ie Edwards West ________________ Greenville 
Tammy Darlene McElrath --------- Spartanburg *Barbara Bishop White --------------- Clemson 
*Sara Louise Moore ----------------- Rock Hill 
Elementary Education 
Monica Jolene Algood - ------------------ Irmo *Elizabeth Anne King - -------------- Rock Hill 
**Kara Louise Atkins ---- --------------- Greer **Lynn Michelle King ______ New Concord, Ohio 
Catherine Kimberly Bailey ----------- Columbia Andrea Suzanne Lee ----------------- Roebuck 
*Roseanne Marie Barone -------- Marietta, Ga. 
Linda Marie Basso -------------------- Easley 
*Jo Ann Blair ---------------- -- North Augusta 
Melissa Nadean Brooks --------------- Seneca 
Karin Helene Bruhjell ----- ---- ---- Greenwood 
Kelly Frances Carr --------------- Orlando, Fla. 
*Jill Ann Curtin ------ - - ---------- Summerville 
*Sherry Annette Delk ---------- ------ Barnwell 
**Doris Elizabeth Downs ---------- Mt. Pleasant 
Kelli Lynn Erickson ----------- ------ -- Central 
*Elizabeth Prior Eskridge - - ----- ---- Anderson 
Alisa Ann Ferguson -------------- Mt. Pleasant 
Ruba Rebecca Gramling ------------- Gramling 
Mary Jane Green ------------- ------ Rock Hill 
***Cynthia Faith Gwinn ------------- -- Pickens 
Cynthia LeeAnn Haralson _________ Summerville 
Laura Elaine Henderson ------------ Greenville 
*Martha Llewellyn Hines ---------- - -- Florence 
Kimberly Elizabeth Hucks --------- -- Greenville 
Katherine Naomi Jones - -------- ---- Greenville 
Lisa Marie Keaton ------------------ Abbeville 
Laura Newman Lewis ---------------- Clemson 
Pamela Sue Lobb ------------------- Columbia 
Kathryn Elaine Magoulas ___________ Charleston 
Sarah Syron Morton _______________ Miami, Fla. 
Gwendolyn Gay Murphy ____________ Greenville 
Laurie Anne Newcomb ________ Charlotte, N. C. 
Debra Murphy Peebles ---------- Sandy Springs 
Roberta Jo Pinchiaroli -------- Cape Coral, Fla. 
Janet Marie Powell ----------------- Anderson 
Sall ie Caroline Rankin ----------------- Belton 
Jul ia Elizabeth Reeves - - --------- Simpsonville 
Sarah Bowery Rockwell --------------- Bethune 
Suzanne Smith ----------------------- Laurens 
Holley Genell Stafford ------------ Spartanburg 
Kimberly Kinard Stuck ------------- -- Pomaria 
Wendy Davis Titus - ----------- Rochester, N. Y. 
Pamela DeAnne Wallenzine ------- ------ Greer 
Kimberly Ann Watson --------------- Anderson 
Christiana Whitmire ------ Hendersonville, N. C. 
**Jeffrey Reid Wilson --------------- Anderson 
Secondary Education 
Ann-Marie Armstrong --------------- Abbeville Tracy Renae Langston ----------- ------ Norris 
Randall Mclane Balch ---- ---- - ------ Clemson Julie Ann Maney ----------------- Summerville 
Karen Elaine Edwards ---------------- Seneca *Angela Marie Muller ------------- ---- Seneca 
Scottie LaRay Enzor --------------- Green Sea Margaret Elizabeth Murphy __ St. Petersburg, Fla. 
John Mark Farris ----------------------- York Nancy Carol Pool ------------- Gainesville, Ga. 
Virginia Wayne Gaines ------------- Greenville *Bradley Davis Rothell --------- ----- Piedmont 
Dawn Michelle Gray ---------------- Greenville Paula Lynn Ryan - ---------------- Paris, Tenn. 
Jamie DeAnne Gregory -------------- Rock Hill Terri Whitten Smith ------------------ Six Mile 
Gemma Lucille Johnson ---------- Spartanburg *Beverly Kay Truesdale - - - ----------- Kershaw 
Mitzi Michelle Jones --------------- Greenville Beverly Ann Wade ------------------- Pickens 
Cindy Lynn King ----------------- Simpsonville Susan Blodgett Whiten --------------- Walhalla 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Graphic Communications 
Wendy Lowe Agee -------- Basking Ridge, N. J. Cheryl Dawn Evans ------------ Linthicum, Md. 
James David Boehm -------------- Summerville **Lori Elizabeth Harper ------------ Greenville 
James Campbell Chapman ____ Huntington, N. Y. Malcolm McKinlay Mcisaac, Jr. ------- Kershaw 
Lisa Kay Culver ---------------- Salisbury, Md. Beth Anne Zimmerman ----------- Simpsonville 
Industrial Education 
Rhonda Hall Cartee - - ---------- ---- Greenville Stephen Earl Martin -------------------- Union 
**Floyd Edward Estelle ____________ Greenville David Brooks Smith ____________ North Augusta 
Reid Phillip Ingle ---------- - -------- Clemson 
Science Teaching 
Sandra Kay Bell ----------- - - Oak Ridge, Tenn. Susan Hope Hall - ----- --- ---- -------- Laurens 
Barbara Danielle Dansby ________ North Augusta *Tracy Lynn Hieber -------------- Roswell, Ga. 
Cynthia Lynn Fletcher __________ North Augusta Amy Beth Onofrio - - ----- ------ ---- Vienna, Va. 
Michael Curtis Glordano --- ------- Sharon, Pa. *Claude Raymond Workman ____ Charlotte, N. C. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
JOSEPH CHARLES JENNETT, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
John E. Arnold --- -------- --------- Darlington Franklin Ott McAlhany, Jr. _________ Branchville 
Lowell Keith Carter ------ --- --- --- - ----- Loris Frank Edward Mcleod, Jr. ------- ---- Newberry 
David Earle Christopher -------- - ---- Anderson Will iam Jeffrey Mitchell ____ Christiansburg, Va. 
Scott Fredrick LaFave ------ ----- - Summerville James Irvin Mixson - - - ------------ Orangeburg 
Ceramic Engineering 
Thuane Mahnay Brockington _______ Charleston 
*David Andrew Clark ------------- Simpsonville 
William Allen DuBose, Jr. - - ---------- -- Sumter 
*Donna Jo Owens -------------------- Sumter 
Joseph Julian Railey ----- - - - --- West Columbia 
Robert Clark Schikner ------ ---- - - Dayton, Ohio 
Chemical Engineering 
David Patrick Adcock - - - ------------- Mauldin Walter Stephen Marbert --- - - - ----- - - --- Alken 
Ruth Anne Albright ______ Black Mountain, N. C. Kirt Lyvell Matthews - ------------ Timmonsville 
Michael William Apperson ------- -- Greenwood Douglas Paul Moore ------- -------- ---- Belton 
Caroline Frances Arisman - - ---------- Walhalla Daniel Wade Mullin -------------- Mt. Pleasant 
Susan Guinn Bailey - --------------- ---- Aiken 
Ernest Brevard Bass ---- ----- ------ Charleston 
David Scott Bell ------ -------- Charlotte, N. C. 
**Amy Elizabeth Bohr - - - -------- Sylvania, Ga. 
Kevin Powers Bunting ___ Sunset Beach, Hawaii 
Grego.ry Thomas Chandler -------------- Aiken 
Richard Allen Coats -------- - - - ---- Greenwood 
t'*Steven William Cochran _______ Arden, N. C. 
***Michael Lee Connelly - - - - --- -------- Greer 
t***Deborah Ann Edwards ------ ---- Greenville 
*Jennifer Alane Gardner --- - ------ --- Rock Hill 
Linda Marie Hartle ---- -------- - -- Spartanburg 
Edward Montgomery Heins, Jr. - ---- - - Kingstree 
*'Eric Bryan Hills ------------- ----- Columbia 
Timmy Edward Hysinger ---- - ------ - Greenville 
Sanjeev Kumar Jindal ------ - - ---------- Aiken 
Jan Robert MacDonald - ---------- Simpsonville 
Ross Timothy Murphy - - -------- Chelsea, Mich. 
Michael Ray Norton ------------ ---- ---- Aiken 
Anne Marie Papineau ------- -- Wilmington, Del. 
Graham Richard Piper - --- - - ------ Simpsonville 
Robert Allen Pittman ----------------- Florence 
Gary Edward Quinton -------------- Miami, Fla. 
•Ralph Scott Radford ----------- ---- Anderson 
Terri Rawlings - ------------------- Greenwood 
Cathy Ann Ridgeway - - ----------------- Belton 
*Arthur Elliott Robertson, Jr. ____ Heath Springs 
David Robert Slagel ------- ----- Savannah, Ga. 
Stacey Claire Smith ---- ------ McKeesport, Pa. 
*Mark Alexander Todd ----- ---------- Walhalla 
Scott ie Wayne Turner ------ ----- - ---- Pickens 
Chel l is Elaine Watt --------- - - --- ----- Seneca 
Jon Robert Wise --------- ------ Wooster, Ohio 
Daniel Lloyd Wright ------ - - - - -------- Mauldin 
Civil Engineering 
Dallas Daniel Ball ----- - ---- --- - ----- Clemson *Kenneth Bradley Leland Georgetown 
Nina Katri lna Bowman - - ----- - Melbourne, Fla. Shahram Malek --------------- ---- Atlanta, Ga. 
William Henry Branham Ill --- - - - ---- Columbia David Wesley Martin --------- ----- Jupiter, Fla. 
William Gregory Brunson _______ Savannah, Ga. *Marcus Lee Miller __ ___ ------------- Roebuck 
Nathan Robert Cecil - -------- - --- Spartanburg Logan Abraham Moore, vr ------- Franklin, N. C. 
Keith Edwin Dacus ------------------ Clemson Jorge Agustin Morrell - - - - ----- ___ Lakeland, Fla. 
•••John Kern Earle IV ------- ------ Greenville Kelvin Lane Morris ----------- ---- _ Rossville, Ga. 
'Reed Bruce Freeman ------------ Weston, Ct. (Degree awarded posthcmously) 
Scott Allan Glass --------- -------- Charleston David William Moughton _____ Youngstown, N. Y. 
Cheryl Ira Goodling - ------- - - Tallahassee, Fla. *Ronald Keith Peterson ------------- Greenville 
Daniel Mark Harvey ----------- - --- - ---- Greer Will iam Gerald Phipps, Jr. ______ West Columbia 
Ron Eric Haynes ---- ----- - ---- - Concord, N. C. James Albion Porth --- --------- -- St. Matthews 
Debra Lee Hernandez ------------- Summerville Francis Raymond Price I II ---------- Charleston 
Robert Scott Keller --------- --- ------- Gaffney Lawrence Marion Rag•dale, Jr. ______ Greenville 
*Douglas Brian Kinard - ---- ---------- Pomaria *Zaher Akram Rassassi _______ Beirut, Lebanon 
Clvil Engineering (continued) 
Matthew Giibert Rennhack - - ----- ----- Camden Christopher Frederick Thomas __ __ Newark, Ohio 
*David Linwood Schultz _____ __ Fort Myers, Fla. Dennis Michael Thomas ----------- - -- Clemson 
Steven Wesley Sherrill ______ Randallstown, Md. Jonathan Dodd Townsend - - --------- Lake View 
Alexander Feico Gerard Sipkes _ San Diego, Cal. Michael Larry Van Der Heyden -------- Clemson 
Daniel Thomas Steele -- - -------- - - - Greenville Stephen Donald Vitale _______ silver Spring, Md. 
Anthony Michael Sweatt - --------- Bennettsville •••David Lewis Weaver ____ Morgantown, W. Va. 
William Thomas Taylor ----- - -------- Anderson Wynn Elizabeth Wood ------------- Fairfax, Va. 
Computer Engineering 
*Michael Nickles Allen - - - - - - - ------ Greenville Mark Eugene Lentz ____________ Franklin, Tenn. 
Keith Edmund Appleby ----- --- - - --- ----- Estill Jennifer Mitchell ---------------- - ---- - Clover 
Jeanne Cook Ball ------- --- ---------- Clemson *Donald Mark Moore ----------- -- Simpsonville 
t**Jon Dickens Barry ---- --------- - -- Florence Robert Wayne Moser, Jr. -------------- Chester 
Robert Pryor Beliles, Jr. ___________ Oakton, Va. Beverly Denese Nix - - ---------- - ------ Liberty 
Jeffery Paul Boatman - - --------- - - Spartanburg t ** Mohnish Pabrai ___________ New Delhi, India 
Ronald James Bottomly ________ ___ Stalford, Ct. *Mary Antoinette Priebe - - - - - ---- Clermont, Fla. 
Jodi Leann Bowser --- ---- ------ North Augusta William Blair Rawls ----- - ---------- Greenville 
Sandra Kay Brown - ------- ------- --- - Mauldin **Charles Edwin Riehm Ill __ __ Indialantic, Fla. 
Robert Francis Bryant ---------- - --- Lake View t • •scott Dion Rodgers _________ West Columbia 
Timothy Doyle Caldwell --------- - Goose Creek James Allan Shoemaker II ------------- Sumter 
Dorsey Suzanne Chavis - - - - - - - - -- Bennettsville Todd Merrill Snider ------ ---- New Paltz, N. Y. 
Paul Andre Cote ----------- ----------- Ladson t**Mary Joyce Towles - - - ---- ------ Charleston 
Robert Douglas Dixon, Jr. _______ Brevard, N. C. Robert Swope Wade ----------- --------- Aiken 
James Clegg Frost _______ Hendersonville, N. C. *Eric Hayes Walker ----------- - - ---- Columbia 
Richard Lee Harley ___________________ Trenton • ••Nelson Wayne Willhite ________ Myrtle Beach 
Melanie S. Jarvis ____________ Lincolnton, N. C. Robert Nelson Williams _________ North Augusta 
Clarence Christopher Jenkins ________ Rock Hill *Clarence Russell Willis __________ Johnsonville 
Jo Anne Joyner ----- - - - ---- ----- Wilson, N. C. Henry James Willis --------- ---- - Simpsonville 
Electrical Engineering 
Jeffrey Stuart Arnold - -- - ------ Asheville, N. C. Vicky Rene Livingston ---- - - ------- -- Swansea 
*Bruce Garrett Bacon - - ------------- Columbia Scott Saunders Maclean ______ Bridgton, Maine 
Melisa Anne Bagley ---- - - ----------- Columbia Robert Scott Manning ------------ Simpsonville 
Donald Kerry Barnette ------------ Blue Ridge Patrick Gregory Marsh ------ -------- Newberry 
William Keith Barrett ----------- -------- Salem Jeffrey Michael Mather ----------- Fallston, Md. 
Elizabeth Anne Bennett -------------- Clemson DeeAnn Jennifer McKenny __ Lawrenceville, Ga. 
Albert Carlo Blanco, Jr. ------------- Columbia **Mary Ethelyn McNeely ---- - - -- Monroe, N. C. 
**Bromley Keith Birchfield _____ _____ Columbia t*'Todd Wayne Nichols ----- - - -------- Saluda 
Michael Troy Branning -------- - ---- Batesburg Alan Blair O'Heron -------- - ----- - --- Hanahan 
*Alf Brooks Iii ------------- - - ---- Fountain Inn Thomas Evans Page, Jr. - -------- - Mt. Pleasant 
David Cureton Campbell, Jr. ---- ------ -- Pelzer ***Shella Ann Paskel - - --------- ------ - Alken 
*Helen Haynsworth Carroll ------------ Gaffney David Hart Paul ----------------- - ---- Seneca 
**Roger Scott Carver ------ - -- Kingsport, Tenn. Mark Charles Perreault --------- --- - Columbia 
Robert Lee Catron, Jr. ____ _ Daytona Beach, Fla. *William Eugene Polk, Jr. ----------- Rock Hill 
*Michael Stirling Casson _____ Oak Ridge, Tenn. Mark Robert Powell ---------------- Greenville 
*John Vincent Delvecchio ------ Seminole, Fla. Vernon Thomas Powell ---- --- - --- - Charleston 
••Judy Ann Drews --------- ------ Decatur, Ga. James Robert Rainear --------- ------ Hanahan 
William Howard Fowler ------- - ------ Walhalla Allen Brookie Richardson - - - - -- - -- Tyrone, Ga. 
*Kenneth Lamar Galloway - ------ - ---- Wellford Duane Scott Roulier _____ Little Torch Key, Fla. 
Michael Joseph Grogan - - ---- Rochester, Mich. Jack Davis Sexton 111 - - ---- ----- - ----- Laurens 
**Mark Douglas Hall ____________ Myrtle Beach *Gregory Mark Stephens --------- ------ Alken 
t**Don Russell Harris ____________ Summerville Alan Dale Sullivan -------- - ---- Snellville, Ga. 
John Simon Henry ------ - -- Charleston Heights William Wright Bryan Sullivan - --- - ---- Central 
Andrew Friedrich Hermann _______ Waldorf, Md. Michael Edward Terry -------- - ---- Greenwood 
Joseph Alexander Heustess ----------- Kershaw James Brian Vassey ------------- --- - Anderson 
Joy Denise Hodges ----- - ------- ---- Rock Hill William Hale Vickery , Jr. ------ - - - Simpsonville 
George Kingman Hodgkiss Ii I _____ Mt. Pleasant Kimberly JoAnn Vinson ___ Winston-Salem, N. C. 
*Jerry Lea Ivey ------ ---- - ---------- Cowpens *Vicki Jean Wampler - - ------ - Kingsport, Tenn. 
Thomas Milton Jameson I II ------------- Easley Paul Andrew Ward - - - - - -- - - --- Davenport, Iowa 
Clifford Wayne Kirkland, Jr. -------- - - - -- Aiken t*Robert Mitchell Ward - - - ------- - - - - Florence 
t•••Jayesh Kotecha ------------ - - Spartanburg Joseph Maybank Y'Jeed ---------- - -- Charleston 
Donald Peter Kredensor _________ Fallston, Md. Keith Alan Wieckowski __ Hamilton Square, N. J. 
Charles Windell LaHay, Jr. -- - --------- Clinton Lawrence Amin Williams ___ _______ Campobello 
Steven Ray Lancaster --------- - - ---- Woodruff *Peter Harmon Williams --- - - ----- Goose Creek 
Joel Dean Ledbetter - ------ ------- Spartanburg 
Engineering Analysis 
*Virginia Bryan Brown ----- - -------- Cleveland James Lincoln Neighbors _________ Wexford, Pa. 
Robert Alan Bullock ----------- Hockessin, Del. 
Engineering Technology 
Joel Franklin Alexander ------ - ---- ---- Seneca 
Steven Freeman Barbour - - - ------ --- - Mauldin 
Barry Lee Blassingame ----------- ---- Seneca 
John Herschel Bragg ------------- Simpsonville 
Warren Arnold Bright -------- ----- ---- Seneca 
Michael Francis Cantey -------- Mount Pleasant 
Michael Carey Crawford - - ----- ------ Columbia 
Thomas Benton Drummond -------------- Alken 
William Bradley Hinchman ---------- Greenville 
*Toye Flowers Howle -------------- Darlington 
Roderick Timothy Huntley - --------- Darlington 
Thomas Martin Jacky - - ------------- Anderson 
Leon Pete Kythas - ----------------- Greenville 
Marvin Timothy Long ------- --- --- Westminster 
Stephen Pinckney Mason - ---------- St. George 
Edward Francis McDavitt ------- ----- Clemson 
Robert Smith McKinnell -------- --- ----- - Greer 
McFarland Heard Mikell 111 ------ --- Charleston 
James Edward Morrah, Jr. ___ Greensboro, N. C. 
Kyle Edward Nelson - --------------- Columbta 
Alan Dean O'Bryan - ----------------- Clemson 
Robert Jeffrey Parker ------------- Gordo, Ala. 
Rex Clayton Perdue ----------- Martinsville, Va. 
Sammy Pickens Phillips, Jr. - - - - --- -- Pendleton 
John Carl Regan, Jr. ----------- - - ---- Manning 
Connie Frances Rollinson ------------ Abbeville 
Michael Christopher Savinda _____ Mt. Pleasant 
Stefan Carl Seidl -------- -------------- - Greer 
Mark Lindsay Smith --------------- -- Anderson 
James Edward Snipes, Jr. ------- - -- Charleston 
Johnny Paxton Southern --- - - - ----- ---- Belton 
Timothy Franklin Steedly --- ------ ---- Bamberg 
*Julia Ann Tissue - ---- - ------- - - - Newark, Del. 
Michael Glenn Walpole --------- - - - - Columbia 
Tony Rene Wood --------- - - -------- Columbia 
Industrial Engineering 
Caroline Tommey Boatwright ____ Covington, Va. Tonetta Elizabeth Robinson __ Kansas City, Kan. 
Gall Ann Holland - ---- ------ - --- Brevard, N. C. James Hiers Vernon, Jr. - ----------- Darlington 
Mechanical Engineering 
Bernie Dwight Abel --------- - Kemblesville, Pa. Robert William Lofink, Jr. -------- ----- -- Greer 
Harold Christopher Adkison --------- - ---- Bath Ralph Griffin Macdonald, Jr. - - - - ------- Sumter 
t**John Payton Beans --- ------ - - ---- Florence t*Jo Lin Malsam ------ ---------- - --- Woodruff 
Joseph Scott Betoski - - ------------- Lexington Anthony Lee Mathis -------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Robert Neely Blackmon ________ Charlotte, N. C. ••Andrew Ervin Mcleod ------------- Florence 
David Edward Bullard -------- -- Lake Park, Fla. Daniel Ray McMinn ------- - ----- ----- Clemson 
*David Fred Bullock ----- -------- - - - - Clemson Brian Dudley Merriman - - ------------ Florence 
*Melissa Jean Burnett ---- - - ------- ---- Inman Barry Cooper Mitchell --- -------- - Spartanburg 
Robert Lewis Catoe ------------- - - -- Lancaster **Albert Bailey Newton - - ----- - - - -- Charleston 
Thomas Sidney Cavallaro ______ Annapolis, Md. Gregory J. Nield --------- --- --- Midland, N. C. 
Eduardo Javier Coca _____ Cochabamba, Bolivia David Lander O'Nan - ----- - ----- - --- - - Hopkins 
James Robert Cothran --- - ---- - - - ---- Walhalla Michelle Bailey Peralta - - -------- - Summerville 
William Brian Darling _____ Johnson City, Tenn. Graham Wade Rinehart ------- - - -- Georgetown 
t**John McPherron Davis _________ Chesterfield David Mack Rogers ---- - ---------- ---- Marlon 
Sherri Anita Dixon - - -------- ------- Greenville Michael Allen Rogers --- --------- -- Greenville 
Susan lone Donnelly --------- Oak Ridge, Tenn. John David Ruehle --------- ------ Elyria, Ohio 
*Daniel Alfred Dorroh - ------------ Siiverstreet Stephen Douglas Ruel --- - --------- Enfield, Ct. 
Amy Ann Freeman ----- ------- Gainesville, Ga. ***Thomas Andrew Salmon _______ Spartanburg 
*Michael Francis Gosnell ______ Asheville, N. C. Anthony Michael Salvatore ______ Travelers Rest 
Diane Marie Graham --------- ------- Cheraw Kyle Dewey Scaggs ------------- North Augusta 
Keith Allen Grant --- - - -------- - - - - - Greenville Henry Diedrich Schweers 111 ______ Mt. Pleasant 
Paula Dianne Greene - - - -------- --- --- Gaffney Frank Kenneth Sharp ------ --------- - Columbia 
Carol Evelyn Grobe -------- --- Asheville, N. C. Christopher Everett Sipe --- ------------- Alken 
Clarence Luther Guthrie Ill - --- - -------- Greer Terry Richard Sloan, Jr. ---------------- -Alken 
Cary Bryan Hall --------- - ------ Brevard, N. C. Michael Robert Sorokach, Jr. ______ Georgetown 
John Christopher Hallford _________ Toccoa, Ga. Matthew Patrick Sturr ___________ Groton, Mass. 
Jimmy Cleon Haywood, Jr. - - - ------ Warrenville Thomas Neel Taber ___ Wrightsville Beach, N. C. 
Ralph Kevin Huneycutt ------- --- - - - Charleston Robert Lee Turner, Jr. - - - - - - - - --- Myrtle Beach 
Steve Calhoun Hunt ---------- --------- Seneca **Scott Chalmers Wallace - ----- - ----- Mauldin 
Gerald Carlyle Jackson, Jr. - ---------- Hanahan Kurt 0. Wassen, Jr. ------- - - ------ Summerville 
Patrick Wade James ------- -- Bluefield, W. Va. Caroline Corryne Webb - ------- Charlotte, N. C. 
David Andrew Jansen -------------- Charleston Brian Hampton West ---- ---- - ----- Spartanburg 
*Raymond Edgebert Jones ________ Spartanburg *Christopher Robert Wiley ___ Silver Spring, Md. 
Daniel Frederick Kassis ---- - ------- Charleston Gregory Allen Wilkerson - - --- --" - ----- Mauldin 
Kenneth Carroll Kennedy 11 ___ Chapel Hill, N. C. Larry Eugene Williams, Jr. ---------- Greenville 
Kenneth Edward Lagroon - - ------ --- - Anderson David Andrew Wilson - - ------- ---- Summerville 
Guy Deon Lewis Ill - - --- ----------- Greenville Jeffrey Miner Wilson ------ ----- --- - Charleston 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
BENTON HOLCOMB BOX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Forest Management 
Blair Frazier Baldwin --------- - - --- - -- Chapin * Russell Paul Hubright - - ------------ - Laurens 
Robert Lawson Brown ----------- --- Greenville Timothy Lamar Jones -------- - - ----- Anderson 
Tracy Alan Burttram -------- ---- North Augusta Michael Grey Schleimer ---------- --- Anderson 
Andrew Charles Eller, Jr. ---- ---- - - Norfolk, Va. Dale Wayne Stoudemire --------------- Chapin 
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management 
Allan Bruce Bomar ------------------- Central Kelly Rene Haulbrook ----------- - -- Greenville 
Ralnaud Fernando Brown ------- ---- Rome, Ga. Wendy Leigh Jackson ---- - - - - -------- - Clinton 
Vivien Case ----- ------- - - - - - - - Rockville, Md. Katherine Etheridge Kenney _____ Raleigh, N. C. 
Carol Bowles Coleman ---- - ------- Greenwood Mark Adair Madden ---- ------------- -- Clinton 
James Robert Corley -------------- Greenwood 
Steve Allen Durham - - - ----------------- Greer 
Callie Mae Emery - - - ---- - -- Germantown, Tenn. 
Kelly Sue Evans -------------------- Anderson 
Elizabeth Hobert Lamar Fabian _____ Charleston 
Lori Linda Fogle --------- ----- - - ----- Cordova 
Karen Lee Freed - ------- - ------- Marietta, Ga. 
Kippanie Faye Gordon ------- - - ----- Lexington 
Erin Kendra Graves ------------------ Kershaw 
Thurmon Luke Ashley Mclamb ____ Little River 
Richard Farrell Noyes --------------- Anderson 
Kathleen Lois O'Brien ------------ Norwalk, Ct. 
Rita Carol Petty ---------- ------- Marietta, Ga. 
Carol Marie Ratchford -------- -------- - - Aiken 
Reuben Mills Rogers, Jr. ____________ Lake View 
Lisa Karen Schaumann _______ Wilmington, Del. 
•Judy Ann Vander Horst __________ Celina, Ohio 
* Dayton Stanton Whites ________ Lucedale, Miss. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
ROBERT ALFRED WALLER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Eng II ah 
*Joanna Lee Acorn ----------- ------ Pendleton 
Charles Dantzler Albergotti I l l ------- - Florence 
* Evodney Floris Bacchus 
------------------ St. Vincent, West Indies 
Connie Suzanne Bolding -------------- Six Mile 
Maria Lucille Brock ----- - - --- ---- - Dover, N. J. 
Harold Graham Creech --- ---------- Charleston 
Karen Lynn Cross ----------- ---- Landis, N. C. 
Wallace Parrott Deschamps, Jr. _______ Wisacky 
Leslie Christine Diggs --------- --- --- Florence 
Melinda Lou Dodson - ------------- - Greenville 
Todd Edward Dowell -------- --- Kinnelon, N. J. 
Kimberlie Patterson Edmunds ______ Charleston 
Joy Cecilia Hall --------- - - --- ----- Greenville 
**Cynthia Annette Hipp ____________ Greenville 
Laura Michele Hope --- - - ---- Jacksonville, Fla. 
*Lisa Ann Knight --------- ------ Florence, Ala. 
*Margaret Wood Laird ------ --- --- Paris, Tenn. 
Charles Ray Lawrence, Jr. ________ Simpsonville 
History 
Sharon Kay Brandenburg - - ------------ Elloree 
Rodney Odette Johnson ---------- -- Darlington 
Scott Dunlap Kerr -------------- -- Simpsonville 
Frederick George Klelsch --------- ---- Pickens 
Jul ia Laurens McAlplne - - ------- -- Bennettsville 
Lisa Caroline McClain ---- ----- ---- - - Walhalla 
Melissa Crayton Mccown ------- ---- Darlington 
Heather Lynn McGirt ---------------- Columbia 
*Melanie Marie McKie ----- ----- North Augusta 
Deborah Ruth Munroe --- -------- - ----- Sumter 
Spires George Papleacos _______ Key West, Fla. 
Lavinia Rogers - ------------- - - ---- Greenville 
Pamela Teresa Sheppard - - - - ----------- Easley 
Angela Yvonne Solomon ----------- ---- Sumter 
Susan Fripp Still ------ ------- ---- Spartanburg 
Janet Lynn Stroble --------------- -- Greenville 
Troy Miles Terry ---------------- -- Hardeeville 
*Joseph Lee Tinsley --------------- ---- Easley 
Carolyne Lisa Wallace ------------ Mt. Pleasant 
Valerie Anne Whitley ---------- Alexandria, Va. 
Janice Carol Wilson --------------- -- Abbeville 
Sharon Lee Younis ----- ---- Hilton Head Island 
** *Thomas Francis Roby ------------ Clemson 
Michael Dewey Sutton -------------- Greenville 
Steven Warren White - - - ------- - ---- Greenville 
Modern Languages 
Mary Margaret Harrison ------ ------ Greenville Antoinette Racine Tolbert - --------- Charleston 
Elizabeth Ann Mirick ------------- Summerville Chantal Marie Wittman ___ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Mary Evelyn Owens ---------- ---------- Greer Lora Leigh Wright --- - - ---------- Marietta, Ga. 
Stephanie Glynn Steckler _____ New Orleans, La. 
Political Science 
Judith Anne Ahlfeld -------------------- Aiken 
Kimberly Ann Bates ------------------- Central 
Timothy Culler Bennett ------------- Charleston 
Scott David Bridgeman ------------- ---- Easley 
Lisa Deanne Cooke ----------------- Greenville 
Eleanor Donna Dreher ______________ Columbia 
Jacqueline Fay Fogle ------------------- Cope 
Graham Miller Frye ----------------- Pendleton 
**Gary Alan Jones ------------------ Clemson 
William Mattison Locke ------------ Honea Path 
Susan Darlene Looper ----------------- Easley 
Keith Brian Marcus ------------- Richmond, Va. 
John Peter Marks ______ West Long Branch, N. J. 
Janet Caroline Moja ------------ Titusville, Fla. 
William Michael Moore _____ Charleston, W. Va. 
Eric Tyler Olsen ------------------ Cocoa, Fla. 
Christoffer Dean Oxford ----------- ---- Seneca 
Northam Dudley Parr, Jr. ---------------- Greer 
Patrick Joseph Rooney 
----------------- Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. 
Timothy Wayne Scott ------------------ Easley 
**William Brian Shearer _______ Marysville, Ohio 
*Julia LaClalre Shuler ----------- ------ Santee 
Cheri Yvette Sigmon --------------------- York 
Michael Joseph Simmons ------------ Florence 
Larry Anthony Welborn _____________ Greenville 
George Bruce Woods 111 _______ Charlotte, N. C. 
Paychology 
Laura Michelle Allen --------------- Columbia Kelley Diane Kastory _________ Winter Park, Fla. 
***Vanessa Kaye Amman --------- Spartanburg Lori Danene Mahanes ______ Charlottesville, Va. 
Glenna Sheryl Anderson --------------- Moore Rhonda Dee McConnell --------- -- Clayton, Ga. 
Kimberly Janice Bagwell _________ Ware Shoals Teresa Annette Moody ------------- Spartanburg 
Cynthia Caroline Barash ------------- Piedmont Amanda Margaret Morris ____________ Columbia 
*Deanna Marie Omasta Braddy Jennifer Lynn Parker ------------- --- Edgefield 
------------------------ Jacksonville, Fla. Christopher Honan Schoen _ Williamstown, Mass. 
Melinda Ellen Browne ------------- Miami, Fla. Robin Lynn Scoggins --- - ---- ----- Simpsonville 
Helen Elizabeth Eaddy -------------- Columbia Larry Keith Todd - ------------------ Lancaster 
*Anne Renee Gagnon ----------- Adelphi, Md. Rebecca Owens Tuten ------------ Mt. Pleasant 
Marybeth Galani --------------- Lewiston, N. Y. **Tara Leigh Weathers --------------- Bowman 
Amye Shannon Hodges ------------ Greenwood Laura Lynn Wilson ----------------- Charleston 
Sociology 
Guy Dent Adams, Jr. ---------------- Kingstree Kelly Melissa Peay ------------------ Rock Hill 
Deanne Elaine Browning -------- Ft. Pierce, Fla. Rashidi Ann Reinovsky -------------- - Pickens 
Brian Lee Butcher -------- -------- Atlanta, Ga. Barbara Phillips Roe ----------------- Six Mile 
Lori Ann Copelan ---------------- ---- Beaufort Michael John Scheible ---------------- Chapin 
Sharon Louise Dengel _ Upper Saddle River, N. J. James Estel Scott ----- -------- Alexandria, Va. 
Mark Spires Durham --------------- Greenville *Karen Elizabeth Shepherd --------- Greenville 
Ashley Carlisle Ledford _________ North Augusta Lori Jean Stephens ------------------- Seneca 
Laura Mabry ---------------------------- York Colleen Ellen Thomas - - ------------ St. George 
Brent Duane McGee -------- --- ---- Warrenville Georgia Anne Thomas ------------- St. George 
Angela Marla Norungolo ------------ Greenville 
Double Major 
Economics and French 
Julia Rives Sellers ------------------ Columbia 
English and Mathematical SclencH 
David Michael Bender --------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Political Science and Spanlah 
*Jill Annette Barker ---------- Kingsport, Tenn. ***Mae Frances Mizell ---------- Doraville, Ga. 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MARY MARGARET LOHR, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Cynthia Renee Adams - - --- - - -------- Hanahan 
Jane Elizabeth Alexander ______ Charlotte, N. C. 
Tammy Michelle Allen ----- - --- ------ Anderson 
Elizabeth Hite Alvey ------- -- Belleville, Illinois 
Elizabeth Jane Anthony __ ____ __ Charlotte, N. C. 
*Ann Marie Banks - - ----- ---- Gaithersburg, Md. 
Holly Anne Barfield ---- - - ------------ Kershaw 
Tammy Lynwood Barnes ------ - ---- Summerton 
Wade Martin Brodie, Jr. ----------------- Aiken 
Mary Katherine Brown ------------- -- Woodruff 
*Wendy Michelle Buckner _____ Burlington, N. C. 
Susan Lynn Burkhart - -------------- Greenville 
Janet Lee Butler ------- - --------- ---- Gaffney 
Kelly Ann Cahill --------- ---- Jacksonville, Fla. 
Dennise Marie Cannon ---------------- Mauldin 
Edna Elizabeth Carmichael - --------- -- Mullins 
*Rebecca Reid Clark ------ ---------- Johnston 
Karen Lynn Conwell ------ ----- --------- Greer 
Susan Gall Cooper ---- --------- - ---- Columbia 
Michael Howard Craig - ------------- Otto, N. C. 
Susan Castle Crouch - ---- - ----- -- Mt. Pleasant 
Mary Lee Davis - - ----------------- ----- Inman 
Deborah Kay DeVine ----------- ------- Sumter 
Lisa Rene Dickard ------- ----------- Anderson 
Jennifer Lynne Duncan - - -------- John's Island 
Roberta Crockett Evans ______ Bluefield, W. Va. 
Mary Sue Fellers ------------- ------ Newberry 
Heather Clarke Field ____________ Orlando, Fla. 
Karin Lynne Foster -------------- Newtown, Pa. 
Nancy Thomas Fowler -------------- Pendleton 
Angela Danette Frankl in -------- - ---- Columbia 
Mary Ann Funderburk ------------- ---- Neeses 
Sylvia B. Gann ------------- --- - Thornton, Pa. 
Cynthia Anne Gilbert ------- ---- Leesburg, Fla. 
... Lydia Elaine Gillespie _________ Simpsonville 
Sherie Leigh Griffin ---------- - ------ Allendale 
Shannon Hallowell -------- - - ----- Orlando, Fla. 
*Kathy Lee Hammock --------- Kingsport, Tenn. 
Cheryl Lynn Hamre _________________ Greenville 
Torri Kimberly Harvey -------- - ------ Hampton 
Ellen Elizabeth Hatfield ___ Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Debra Sue Hinnant ------------- ---- Winnsboro 
Leslie Sue Hinson -------- --- ------- Lancaster 
.. Martha Craig Holcomb -------- North Augusta 
Pamela Lynne Holyoak - ------ ---- Roswell, Ga. 
Nursing 
Angela Dawn Hood ------- - -------- -- Clemson 
Robin Lynn Huddleston ------------- Greenville 
Nore Hutchings Hunter - ---------- ---- Clemson 
Carla Renee James -- - - - -------- - ----- Seneca 
Shirley Rae Jordan ----- ------------ - Pageland 
*Lisa Marie Kyle ------ - ------ ---- Spartanburg 
Marian Lynne Looper --------- --------- Seneca 
Dawn Carole Lorenz ________ Lawrenceville, Ga. 
*Linda Marie McCoy - - --------- ------ Walhalla 
Janice Lynne McElwee ---- ------ Richmond, Va. 
Crystal Dawne McGee _________ _ Brevard, N. C. 
Ann Margaret McNally _______ Birmingham, Ala. 
Kimberly Ann Meredith -------- -- - Summerville 
Nancy Weinberg Moody ------------ Darlington 
Rebecca Leigh Moore ----------- ---- Anderson 
Paula Marie Oelberg ---------------- Columbia 
*Rebecca Lynn Owings _________ North Augusta 
Ann Christine Pikus ----- ------- ---- Prosperity 
Julie Ann Plaisance ----- ------ Asheville, N. C. 
Susanne Elizabeth Plowden ----------- Manning 
Karen Marie Polk --- - - - --- ------ --- - Hampton 
Patsy Marie Rozier - - ---- - --- - - ---- Hardeeville 
Anne Moser Rucker - - -------------- Greenville 
Robin Renee Sawyer ----- - -------- - ---- Dillon 
Stephanie Kay Schauer ------------- Greenville 
Susan Lynn Scobee ------------- - Roswell, Ga. 
Dale Rene Scurry --------- - - ------- Chappells 
Julia Stickley Shover --- - ---- - - -- Staunton, Va. 
*Herbert Stephen Smith __ ____ Portsmouth, Ohio 
Tamara Lynn Stevenson __ ___ Temple Hills, Md. 
Theresa Lynn Stokes --- - ---- - - - --- Charleston 
Shelley Demaris Strickland _______ Spartanburg 
Mark Eugene Stroud ------ - -------- - - Marietta 
Jana Dannette Styles ------------------ Easley 
Karen Anne Sutphen __ Princeton Junction, N. J . 
Sandra Kaye Tillotson - -- - -- - ----- Spartanburg 
Lorie Anne Trapasso - ------------ Toccoa, Ga. 
Mildred Hugh Trowell ---------------- Varnville 
Rebecca Shaw Walpole ---------- - -- Columbia 
Annie Elizabeth Walton ----- ---- Anniston, Ala. 
Beth Anne Welham -------- - -- Scottsdale, Ariz. 
Kimberly Alison West __________ ___ Bel Air, Md. 
Carla R. Stratton Wham _________ __ Fountain Inn 
Gena Darlene Williams -- - ---- - ------ Florence 
Leigh Ellen Wingard - - ------------ - - Lexington 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
HENRY ELLIOTT VOGEL, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Chemistry 
*Steven Michael Amerson _________ Atlanta, Ga. *Lisa Marie Schwartz ---------------- Clemson 
Geology 
Mark Stanley Teskey -------- --- Charlotte, N. C. *Joseph Lee Tinsley ------------------- Easley 
Mathematical Sciences 
Angela Marie Brown ---------------- Columbia Elizabeth Rebecca Miiier -------- - Spartanburg 
Zoology 
Barbara Allee Vogel Clemson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
Joel Kenneth Kidd ----------------- Greenville Charles Edward Miller 111 _________ Mt. Pleasant 
t***Mary Esther Milhous --------------- Easley *Christie Ann Parrish --------------- Rock Hill 
Chemistry 
Melissa Leigh Bomar ------------- Spartanburg Robert Franklin McCracken ------------ Seneca 
Kenneth Andrew Caldwell __________ Greenwood Samuel Carl O"Neal --------- Fayetteville, N. C. 
***Lawrence James McClure, Jr. __ Goose Creek 
Computer Information Systems 
*Amy Lynne Abbott ----------------- Greenville Tracy Cornelius Jewett 
Robin Anne Burwell ----------- Clearwater, Fla. ---------------- Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. 
***Linda Lee Gerwig ---------------- Beaufort Sharon Alanna Scott __ Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
Eric Edward Goodson -------------- Greenville *Jennifer Kay Smith ----------- ------ Anderson 
Cynthia Ann Gross ---------- Bridgewater, N. J. Laura Elizabeth Story ____ ___ Lawrenceville, Ga. 
Michael Alan Hahn --------------- Wheaton, Ill. Marla Travisano ________ Fernandina Beach, Fla. 
David Alan Henson ------------ Springfield, Va. 
Computer Science 
Sheila Lynne Atkinson ----------------- Liberty 
••Ann Marla Bagwell ------------------ Easley 
***Spencer Britt Balley ---------- Hartwell, Ga. 
•*Melody Ann Batson ----------------- Pickens 
Scott David Bergren ----------- Dunwoody, Ga. 
Joseph H. Blankenship ------------ Orangeburg 
Lee Vernon Boozer ----------------- Newberry 
Margaret Ann Brandon --------------- Clemson 
t*Kevin Michael Brewster __ Stone Mountain, Ga. 
*Emily Jean Bridges --------------- Greenville 
James Edward Bruce, Jr. --------- Summerville 
Deborah Ann Byars - ------- - - --- Travelers Rest 
Allen Webb Campbell --------- Blacksburg, Va. 
Carl Rogers Cherry - --- - ----------- Stuart, Fla. 
Carol Elizabeth Church ----------------- Aiken 
***Corl Letitia Coan ------------------ Duncan 
*Dena Ann Coker -------- ------------- Cheraw 
*Gina Rachelle Couch - - -------------- Mauldin 
*Marjorie Ann Darby ------------- Summerville 
LeaRae Rains Disher ------------- Summerville 
*Angela Dee Dominick -------------- Columbia 
**Lauri Ann Douglass - - ------------ Greenville 
*Randall Thomas Dykes ------- Kingsport, Tenn. 
Robin Faulkner-Swing --------- Lexington, N. C. 
*Kelly Lynne Ford ------------- Gastonia, N. C. 
Anton Palmer Fousek --------------- Anderson 
*Jennifer Hay Frampton ---------- Mt. Pleasant 
Robert Paul Graczyk ---------------- Columbia 
*Stephen Edward Graham --------------- Loris 
*Thomas Barton Hannah -------------- Pickens 
Cynthia Rene Jamison ------- Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
t***Mark Thomas Jones ------- Blacksburg, Va. 
Jane Elizabeth Joseph ------------------ Aiken 
Lisa Ruth Kiefer ------------ Hilton Head Island 
Donna Lynn Knight ---------- - ------ Ridgeville 
**Patricia Anne Komarek -------- - ---- Fort Mill 
Michael Anthony Lang __________ Columbus, Ga. 
Sheila Lynne Langford _________ Plantation, Fla. 
Stephen Vance Lewis --------- New Bern, N. C. 
Michael Joe Major -------- - -- White Plains, Md. 
Chesley Durham Martin ---------- - --- Anderson 
**Mary Wellington McColl ------- Bennettsville 
Martha Maria Miranda ------------- Miami, Fla. 
Ricky Gerald Motes ----------------- Anderson 
Steven Alton Newton ----------------- Clemson 
Lance Michael Nickles --------- Columbia, Md. 
•*Timothy Andrew Ozor ---------- Roswell, Ga. 
Douglas Kent Renwick ---------------- Clinton 
Computer Science (continued) 
**Elizabeth Lynne Richards __ Oak Ridge, Tenn. Troy Steven Waldrep ------------- --- Anderson 
Leela Elana Roe ____________________ Anderson ***Alan Scott Ward --------------- -- Anderson 
David Lawrence Sokoler ________ Holmdel, N. J. Bradford George Webb, Jr. ---- --------- Easley 
**Barbara Alice Stearns ____________ Greenville *Dana Scott Williams __________ Dahlonega, Ga. 
Elizabeth Victoria Stortz __________ Spartanburg *Carl Henry Wist ---------- ---------- Fort Mill 
Laure Eloise Strother ______ St. Petersburg, Fla. ***Francis Michael Wood ------------- Seneca 
*Deborah Renee Taylor ------------- Whitmire Arena Dunn Youtz ------- ---------- Greenville 
Richard Marvin Varner ------------- Blacksburg 
Geology 
William Roland Fleck --------------- Pendleton 
Mathematical Sciences 
Barbara Jeanne Byelick ------ - Tarrytown, N. Y. 
Gregory David Cain ------------------ Camden 
Melissa Sue Campbell ----------------- Liberty 
Katherine Edwina Coxe --------------- Seneca 
Melanie Carol Marshall ---- - ---------- Sumter 
*Elaine Gay Middlebrooks ------------- Chapin 
Sonya Marie Miller ------------------- Seneca 
t***Marcia Louise Nance ___________ Columbia 
Martha Brown Nicholson __________ Summerville 
Kristin Louise Rahn --------------- Evans, Ga. 
t*Sean D. Ramsey --------- San Francisco, Cal. 
Susan Diane Robertson ------------- Greenville 
*David Michael Schroeder ___ Glen Ridge, N. J. 
Debra Carol Scott ------------------- Woodruff 
Susan Paige Smith - --------------- ----- Greer 
*Branford Karen Strickland _________ Charleston 
Kimberley Faith Ward ________ Toms River, N. J. 
Heather Ann Watson ---------- Wilmington, Del. 
Mlcroblology 
*Robbie Louise Beasley --------- Ringgold, Ga. Wade Hampton Johnston ----- ------ Harleyville 
*Mary Helen Bosbyshell -------- Seminole, Fla. Lisa Christine McCloy ------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Elizabeth Ann Brown --- ------------- Anderson t***Douglas Edward McGill ------- Mt. Pleasant 
**James David Dalton, Jr. -----·--- Summerville Daniel Lee McKamy -------- - - Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
David Archie Eads -------------------- Gaffney *James David Schuman ___________ Mt. Pleasant 
Kevin Alan Edwards -------- ----- Simpsonville *Allison Sentelle --------------- North Augusta 
*Brian Andrew Farah ______________ Charleston *Judith Anne Tietze ------------ Rockville, Md. 
*Marcia Elaine Guthrie ___________ Summerville Charlton Whitfield Winchester IV ____ Greenville 
Paul Waldemar Hund Iii ------------ Charleston 
Phyalca 
t**Lawrence Neuman Connor Ill _____ Columbia t*Paul Everett Parker -------------- Charleston 
t**Michael Glenn Dowler ____ Sabillasville, Md. t***Wendy Lynn Schaffer ------------ Clemson 
t***Eric Knox Graben - ----------- --- Clemson t*James George Smith ____________ Greenwood 
t**John Walter Lawson, Jr. ----------- Clemson t'Dowman Parks Varn ________________ Camden 
Zoology 
Ronald Reid Barrett _____ Augsburg, W. Germany Timothy John Jones -------------- Summerville 
Cassandra Lefaye Bishop ------------ Florence Janet Marie Meyer -------------------- Central 
Timothy Carl Cater --------------- Simpsonville Joe John Stephenson, Jr. ---------- Winnsboro 
Sandra Joan Christianson ----- Monroeville, Pa. *William Baskin Walkup, Jr. ------- -- Columbia 
*William Val Elbert ____ Reddington Shores, Fla. *John Tatum Watson ---------------- Bamberg 
Robert Lewis Hagan --------------- Greenwood 
*Cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.40 to 3.69 
**Magna cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.70 to 3.89 
**'Summa cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.90 to 4.00 
tSenior Departmental Honors: The students so designated have earned a B or better in the six to 
twelve credits of honors work at the upper division level in a program designed by their department. 
They have maintained a minimum GPR overall of 3.40. They appear in the line of march with an 
honors medallion on an orange and purple ribbon. 
CANDIDATES FOR MASTERS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
Susan Elizabeth Alexander _______ Dallas, Texas 
Terry Lee Cornett ---------------- Parkton, Md. 
Mary Ann Lewis --------------------- Leesville 
James Harmon Weldon --------------- Florence 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURE 
Taiwo Hassan RahJI Bolajl ______ Kwara, Nigeria Terry Quain Sudduth --------- - - -------- Greer 
Elvie Eskew Eaddy ------------------ Pamplico Kathryn Denise Williams _________ Sikeston, Mo. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agronomy 
Emmett Ernest Hiatt Ill _______ Lexington, N. C. Vicki Lynn Ward ------------- Ml. Prospect, Ill. 
Mark Allen Isaacs ___________ Georgetown, Del. 
Animal and Food Industries 
Gregory John Hulbert ________ Terre Haute, Ind. Zoe Andrea Louvieri _________ Limassol, Cyprus 
Shih-Young Lee ------------- Pingtung, Taiwan Beth Ann Zartman ____ Indian Rocks Beach, Fla. 
Horticulture 
Anthony Melton McBee 
Nutrition 
Jane Clark Ellis ------------- ---- Isle of Palms 
Julia Adele McAuley ------- ------------ Cayce 
Eric Thomas Nield ------------- - Midland, N. C. 
Plant Pathology 
Eric Craig Tedford ------------- Potsdam, N. Y. 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Janette Sue Alexander ---------- New Ellington 
Joseph William Baker --- - ---- Winter Park, Fla. 
Linda Wood Berri - - ------------------- Central 
Joseph Lockwood Brown Ill __ _____ Tucker, Ga. 
Mark Gerard Clancy - -------------- Bowie, Md. 
David LeRoy Dixon ---------- ------ ---- Sumter 
Allen Keith Edens --------- North Myrtle Beach 
Ernest Edward Fava, Jr. ----------- Athens, Ga. 
Thomas Douglas Ferguson, Jr. ___ _ Ml. Pleasant 
Gregory Howard Fitzpatrick 
---------------------- Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Scott Lawton Garvin -------------------- Aiken 
David Anthony Hill ------------- -- Summerville 
David Morris Hite _____________ Charlotte, N. C. 
Maury Whitfield Hurt ------------- Orlando, Fla. 
Charles Brooks Johnson, Jr. ---- ------ Walhalla 
Geoffrey Scott Kilgore ------------- Greenville 
Glenn Robert Lattanze ---- - - ------ Tampa, Fla. 
Wilbur Charles Martin ---------- Beaufort, N. C. 
Henry James Mehserle, Jr. _____ Pensacola, Fla. 
Judith Elizabeth Nemeth ______ Columbus, Ohio 
Steven Louis Peckham ---------- Glendale, Wis. 
William Phillips Platts ---------- Fl. Pierce, Fla. 
John Edward Robinson, Jr. ----- Springfield, Pa. 
David Wayne Rogers ----------- West Columbia 
Amy Cecilia Spitzmiller ___ Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
David Merrill Taylor ------------ Brevard, N. C. 
Brian Ralph Titus ------------------ Peoria, Ill . 
Peter Richard Wehner _________ Rochester, N. Y. 
MASTER OF CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
Sharon Louise Richardson _____________ Seneca Bryan Douglas Wood _____________ Spartanburg 
Julie Anne Strickland -------------- Rome, Ga. 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Richard Alexander Lou ____ Imperial Beach, Cal. 
George Gregory Place __________ Biiiings, Mont. 
William Ronald Seitz, Jr. __ ___ Springfield, Ohio 
Deborah Ann Sim ___________ Washington, D. C. 
Robert Benjamin Spencer ------------ Clemson 
Christopher Woods Velkoff _ Orchard Lake, Mich. 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
John Robert Bourgeois ------ --- - - - - Greenville 
Stephen Wallace Coyle ----- ------- - - - Gaffney 
Catherine Lynn Davidson -- - - - ---- - ---- Enoree 
James Clifton Edwards, Jr. ---------- Greenville 
Markus T. Farrenkopf - - -------- Columbus, Ohio 
Mattison Ward Harris -------- ------ Greenwood 
Robert Sherman Hudson ------------ Greenville 
Ruth Roper ------------------------ Greenville 
Steven Jackson Timmons ___________ Greenville 
Robert Edward von Sprecken , Jr. 
-------------------------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Thomas Jack West - ------- - ------ Toledo, Ohio 
Robin Bruce Wiiiiams _________ Clearwater, Fla. 
MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANCY 
Daken Hope Moss - ------------------- Gaffney 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Economics 
Mahua Barari - - ------ ---------- Calcutta, India 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Industrial Management 
Paul Thomas Cross -------------- Marion, N. C. Kevin Weldon Sightler ______________ Anderson 
Thomas Alan Hutchins -------- - - -- Spartanburg Gary Joseph Wortkoetter ____________ Greenville 
Bolanle-Fehintola Oguntomilade _ Lagos, Nigeria 
Textile Chemistry 
Bobby Dean Bagby ------ - - _____ Cumming, Ga Caibao Qian ________ Wuxi City, Jiang Su, China 
Textile Science 
Judith Ann Frost - ------- ------ New City, N. Y. Susan Gail Hastings Keesee _____ Bethesda, Md. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Administration and Supervision 
Douglas Miron Dacko ---- - ------ Travelers Rest Paul Correll Pressley ------ - -------- Greenville 
Susan Lee Jenkins - -------------- Spartanburg ltlean Hamilton Wilson ----------- ---- Manning 
Kenneth John Milla ------------- Raleigh, N. C. 
Counseling and Guidance Services 
Nora Brown Acton -------------------- Seneca James O'Neal Howell ----- - ---------- Clemson 
Gwendolyn Dianne Baity --------------- Easley Julia Elizabeth Lee-Breazeale -------- Anderson 
Madeline Fortune Blackwell ____ Alexandria, Va. James Thomas Mabry, Jr. ------- -- Spartanburg 
Norma Foster Caldwell ___________ Spartanburg Charles Stuart Sanford ---------------- Clinton 
Karen Britton Clinkscale -------- - ------ Taylors John Mitchell Seybold -------- Morristown, N. J. 
Ronald Wayne Coffman ________ Winchester, Va. Margaret Kelly Shank ----- ---- - ----- --- Marion 
Marilyn Perry Collins ------------------ Easley James Edward Sheridan ___ Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Angela Lee Garrison ------- ----- Sandy Springs Evelyn Irene Sleger --- - ------------- Anderson 
Jane Smith Gibson ----------------- Greenville Debra Charping Sparacino ------ - ---- Clemson 
Kay Rish Gregory ----------------- Greenwood Alice Marie Tinsley -------------- Fountain Inn 
John Leslie Griffin, Jr. -------------- Anderson 
Elementary Education 
Trudy Bland Brewington ------- ------ Newberry Lisa Miller Patton ------------------ Greenville 
Geralyn Fulmer Brooks ____________ Greenwood Linda Mize Powell --- ----- - --------- Anderson 
Wanda Jeffreys Brown ----------- Raleigh, N. C. Jeane tte Plumley Price - ------------ ---- Lyman 
Margaret Shores Farley ------------- Due West Cheryl Busick Rudisill ------------ Spartanburg 
Sanya Renee Martin -------- - -------- Hanahan Katrinka Barker Stevenson ___________ Townville 
Susan Crenshaw McManus ___________ Abbeville Beth Wade Tucker ---------------- --- - Central 
Reading 
Evie G. McAlister ----------------- Hemingway Athleen Todd Sharp ----------------- Walhalla 
Secondary Education 
Scott William Kosanke -------------- Anderson Cheryl Lynne Rumminger ________ ___ Greenville 
Special Education 
Valarie Martin Ellison ---------- ------ Six Mile Lisa Jean Wagner __________ Camp Springs, Md. 
Carolyn Wofford McElmurray --------- Clemson 
MASTER OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Ronald William Grant ----------------- Pickens 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
Kendall Flint Holbrook ---- ------ Lexington, Ky. Robert Lewis Patrick --------------- St. George 
Perng-Kwei Keith Lei __ Chung-Ching, Shy-Chuan Peter Winston Sites ---- - -------- Epharata, Pa. 
Bioengineering 
Tony Alan Cutshall ---- ------- - Des Plaines, Iii. 
Ceramic Engineering 
Jeffrey Randall Price ----------------- Taylors Paul Morgan Vernon, Jr. - - ------ Travelers Rest 
Carey Alan Towe -------------- - --- - Belvedere 
Civil Engineering 
Michael Lee Hassig __________ St. Meinrad, Ind. 
John Thomas McEntire, Jr. --------------- Irmo 
Francisco Jose Pieretti _ S. J. Morros, Venezuela 
Bryan Thomas Readling _____________ Columbia 
Duncan Campbell Seaman _ Kill Devil Hills, N. C. 
Scott Eugene Sonnenberg ---------- - Greenville 
Computer Eng lneerlng 
Veton Zija Kepuska _______ Prishtine, Yugoslavia Ronald Wayne Sluder, Jr. -------------- Cheraw 
Mohammed Feizal Mohideen Ching-Yurn Tien ------------- -------- Clemson 
----------- - ---------- Colombo, Sri-Lanka Hwang-Ruey Wang _____________ Taipei, Taiwan 
Kevin Craig Redmon - - --------- ---- Stow, Ohio Kuoging Yuan -------------- --- ------ Clemson 
Electrical Engineering 
Han Kyou Cheon --------- - - ------ Seoul, Korea Premal Vijay Parikh --------- Ahmadabad, India 
Julius King-Ling Goh --------------- Singapore Oscar Luis Paz - ---------- Cochabamba, Bolivia 
Robert Scott Henry - - ------------- Toccoa, Ga. John Bryan Pletta -------------------- Seneca 
Chin-Feng Lin ------------- Wanglaung, Taiwan Michael Scordilis --------------- Corlu, Greece 
Fred Ephraim Locklair ------------- Charleston Alvin Macon Stinson 111 ----------- Attalla, Ala. 
James Keith McElveen - ----- - - ----- - Hartsville 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Joseph Andrew Greenburg ______ Richmond, Va. Timothy Mark Owens ______ Holden Beach, N. C. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Jenming Mike Chiang ---------------- Clemson 
Pradeep Samuel David -------- Bangalore, India 
Robert Lee Dorroh, Jr. ------------- Silverstreet 
Sanming Michael Huang _____ Taichung, Taiwan 
Leonard Scott Lindner ________ Springdale, Ohio 
Chandru Ramanarayanan ________ Madras, India 
Saied Taheri -------------------- Tehran, Iran 
Bor-Jang Tsai ------ ----- ------ Tainan, Taiwan 
Yaw Tzong Jerry Yang __________ Taipei, Taiwan 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
MASTER OF FORESTRY 
Mark Kevin Augspurger __________ Frankfort, Ky, 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Forestry 
Steven James Danielovich ______ Waterford, Ct. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
English 
Melvin Ray Wininger -------- - --------- Central 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Family Health Nursing 
Remonla Levant Ashmore - - ---- - ---- Greenville Nancy McDonald McManus - --- --- Mt. Airy, Ga. 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Botany 
David Ray Anderson -------- Three Springs, Pa. Mary Middleton Smith ------ ------ Mt. Pleasant 
Chemistry 
Ruth Marie Felland Wilmot, Ohio 
Computer Science 
Frances Talbert Barnes ______________ Rock Hill Ji! Singh Sangha _________ Jandusingha, Punjab 
Wan-Ting Hsieh --------------- Tainan, Taiwan Young-Yi Tan - --------- - - ----- - - ------ Taiwan 
Sarn i Bishara Morcos --------------- Greenville 
Mathematical Sciences 
Douglas John Hentschel -------- Portage, Mich. 
Betty Love Hickman ------------------ Olla, La. 
William Marshall Hunt --------- St. Joseph, Mo. 
Susan Beth Price ________ North Syracuse, N. Y. 
Physics 
Virgin ia Ann Rice ------------- - Marshall, N. C. 
Carol Jean Swanson ---- --------- Lenoir, N. C. 
Lesa Laverne Tapp ----- ------------ Dixon, Ky. 
Carl Timothy Drake --- --------- Jackson, Miss. Thomas Jeanotte Pickett _______ Lewiston, Idaho 
Zoology 
Gayle Kathleen Christopher ---- --- -- Peru, Ind. Daniel Timothy Gerber --------- ------ Clemson 
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Applied Economics 
Coleman Walter Dangerfield, Jr. ---------------------------------------------------- Moncks Corner, 
B.S., M.S .. Clemson University 
Dissertation: The Market for Flue-Cured Tobacco Quota In South Carolina - An Econometric Approach 
to Risk Analysis 
Horacio Soberon-Ferrer ------------------------------------------------------------ Puebla, Mexico 
License In Actuarial Science, National University, Autonoma, Mexico; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Land Tenure and Economic Efficiency: The Case of Mexico 
Entomology 
Joseph Kovach ---------------------------------------------------------------------- Euclid, Ohio 
B.A., Miami University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Life Cycle, Seasonal Distribution and Tree Responses to Scolytid Beetles In South Carolina 
Peach Orchards 
Lisa Ann Lemke -------------------------------------------------------------------- Lowell, Mass. 
B.S .. Purdue University; M.S., Pennsylvania State University 
Dissertation: Biological Studies, Control Investigations, and Public Attitudes Regarding the Red Imported 
Fire Ant, Solenopals lnvlcla Buren (Hymenoptera: Formlcidae), In South Carolina 
Plant Phyalology 
Lambert Blanchard McCarty ------------------------------------------------------------- Batesburg 
B.S., Clemson University; M.S., North Carolina State University 
Dissertation: Growth and Development of Tall Fescue and Bermuda Grass as Influenced by Environ-
mental and Cultural Factors 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Industrial Management 
Gordon Wade Arbogast ------------------------------------------------------------------ Clemson 
B.S., United States Military Academy; M.S., Georgia Institute of Technology 
Dissertation: The Effect of Trace on Cost Overruns and Development Time for Army Weapon System 
R&D Programs 
Management Science 
Anthony John Perticone ------------------------------------------------------------ Jackson, Mich. 
B.A., Kalamazoo College; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Design and Analysis of Telecommunications Networks 
Textile and Polymer Sclenca 
Linda Gay Cote ------------------------------------------------------------- College Station, Texas 
B.S., M.S., George Washington University 
Dissertation: A Study of the Kinetics of Cold Pad Batch Dyeing with Fiber Reactive Dyes Using High 
Performance Liquid Chromatography 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION 
Vocational and Technical Education 
Joe Henry Bowers -------------------------------------------------------------------- Greenwood 
B.B.A., M.B.A., North Texas State University 
Dissertation: The South Carolina Technical College System: A Study of Perceived Value for Industry 
Location 
Lorraine Rodrigues Fisher -------------------------------------------------------------- Pendleton 
B.S., University of Bridgeport; M.A., University of South Florida; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Dacum Process: A Method for Identifying Competencies for Technical Nursing Education 
James Cleo Miiier, Jr. - ------ ---------- - - ------------------------------------------------- Seneca 
B.S., M.Ag., Clemson University 
Dissertation: South Carolina Legislators' Perceptions of the Clemson University Cooperative Extension 
Service 
Emma Mcintosh Owens --------------------------- ------------------------- -------------- Clemson 
B.S., Morris College; M.S., The George Washington University 
Dissertation: Prediction of Success In Entry Level Mathematics Courses at Tri-County Technical College 
Linda Marianne Taylor ------------------------------------------------------------------~ Woodruff 
B.A., Limestone College; M.A., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Brain Dominance and Learning Style Preference: Their Relationship to Student Success In 
Selected Classes at Tri-County Technical College 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering 
Kyung-Whan Kim ----- ---------- ---- - ---- ---- - - - - ---------------- ------- Gyeongsangnani~Do, Korea 
B.S., Gyeong Sang National University; M.S., Seoul National University 
Dlssertstlon: Development of Warrants for Left-Turn Lanes at Unslgnallzed Intersections In Korea (Field 
of Specialization: Civil Engineering) 
Wllllam John Park, Jr. --------------------------------------- ------------------ - - - - - - -- Greenwood 
B.S., M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: An Investigation of Maximum Length Linear Recursive Sequences over Finite Fields (Field 
of Speclallzatlon: Electrical Engineering) 
Panolll Chlrukandoth Raveendranath 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Chemistry 
B.S., University of Kerala; M.S., University of Madras 
Dissertation: Stereoselective Synthesis of ( ± )-lsocelorblcol 
Mathematical Sciences 
Parsi, Kerala, lndla 
Wiiiiam J. Kovalcik ---------------------------- --------------- --------- - - ------------ Indiana, Pa. 
B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
Dissertation: A Lumped Parameter Model of Evaporation-Condensation Driven Convective Flows In At-
mospheric Environments 
Kenneth Walter Peters, Jr. - - - - ----- ------------------------------------ - ------- ---- - Glenshaw, Pa. 
B.A., The College of Wooster; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Theoretical and Algorlthmlc Results on Domination and Connectivity 
Zoologr 
Jeannette Ellen Doeller ----------------------------------~----------------------- Severns Park, Md. 
B.S., M.S., Clemson University · · 
Dissertation: A Study of Giii Hemoglobin of the Noarly Gutless Bivalve Solemya velum Say (Protobranchla) 
Paul Albert Glammatteo --- ---------------------------------- ----- - - - --- -------------- Newark, Del. 
B.A., University of Delaware; M.S., University of Georgia 
Dissertation: On the Application of Chemical Equilibrium Models to the Prediction of Phosphate Avalla-
blllty for Algal Growth 
David William Kraus -------- - - ------------- ------------- - --- ----- - - - - ------------- Wilmington, Del. 
B.S., University of Delaware 
Dissertation: Neurohemoglobln Function In Relation to Nervous Activity In Telllna altemata: A Compari-
son with the Hemoglobin-free Nervous System of Tagelus plebelus (Mollusca, Blvalvla) 
Debora Langley Mann ------ - --------------------------- ---------- ---------- -- Pompano Beach, Fla. 
·B.S., University of Miami; M.S., Vanderbilt University 
Dissertation: Consequences of Gynogenesls for the Population Dynamics of Alsophlla pometarla (Lepl-
doptera: Geometrldae) In the Southern Appalachians 
Carroll Lloyd Misslmer 111 - ----- --------------------------- - - - - - - - ----- - ---- - --------- Lebanon, Pa. 
B.A., B.S., Lebanon Valley College; M.S., Clemson University 




First awarded at Clemson University in 1908, the Norris Medal was estab-
lished under the terms of the will of the Honorable D. K. Norris, a life trustee 
of this institution. The medal is given each year to the graduating student, who, 
on the basis of exceptional scholastic achievement and leadership ability, is 
judged by the University Scholarships and Awards Committee to be the best 
all-around student. · 
All winners of the Norris Medal have their names affixed to a bronze plaque 
mounted at the. front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNER OF THE NORRIS MEDAL FOR 1986 
LISA MARIE SCHWARTZ 
Clemson 
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
Established at Clemson University in 1959, this award is made annually by 
the faculty of Clemson University to the member of the graduating class who 
has the highest scholastic achievement. All graduates who have completed the 
requirements for the bachelor's degree since the last commencement exercise 
and who have completed at Clemson at least 75 percent of the work required for 
graduation shall be eligible for consideration. 
All winners of the Faculty Scholarship Award have their names affixed to 
a bronze plaque mounted in the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNERS OF THE FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD FOR 1986 
VANESSA KAYE AMMEN 
Inman 
ERIC KNOX GRABEN 
Clemson 
. MAE FRANCES MIZELL 
Doraville, Ga. 
CORI LETITIA COAN . LYDIA ELAINE GILLESPIE 
Duncan Simpsonville 
JAYESH KOTECHA MARY ESTHER MILHOUS 
Spartanburg Easley 
SHELLA ANN PASKEL WENDY LYNN SCHAFFER 
Aiken Clemson 
ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD 
This award is presented by the Clemson Alumni Association for distinguished 
achievements in classroom teaching. The faculty recipient is selected by the 
Student Alumni Council from nominations submitted by students. A bronze plaque 
is presented permanently to the recipient and the award carries with it a stipend 
of fifteen hundred dollars. 
WINNER OF THE ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD FOR 1986 
ROBERT WILSON ROUSE 
HONORS MEDALLION 
Each graduate having earned Senior Departmental Honors will be wearing 
the Calhoun College Honors Medallion or'I an orange and purple ribbon. In future 
graduation ceremonies each such Calhoun College graduate will have the oppor-
tunity to wear an Honors Medallion. · 
This medallion has been r:nade possible by an Honors endowment established 
by Mrs. Kathryn C. Inabinet of Columbla, South Carolina, to honor the memory of 
her husband and Clemson graduate, the late B. C. Inabinet. 
Historical Statement 
Clemson University is named for Thomas Green Clemson (1807-1888), who 
left the bulk of his estate to the State of South Carolina for the founding of the 
institution. 
Thomas Clemson was born in Philadelphia in 1807 and educated at the Royal 
School of Mines in Paris (1828-1832). His early profession was that of a mining 
engineer; but circumstances diverted his interests into politics and the life of a 
southern planter, and he soon became an enthusiastic advocate of scientific agri-
culture. He had a career as a diplomat (charge d'affairs to Belgium, 1844-1852) 
and served as the first Superintendent of Agricultural Affairs in Washington (1860). 
As a scientist he published numerous articles in the fields of mining, chemistry, 
and agriculture. His varied activities included his assistance in the founding of 
the Maryland Agricultural College, his support of the Morrill Act, his leadership 
in South Carolina after the Civil War, and his part in founding Clemson University. 
Thomas Clemson was the son-in-law of South Carolina's John C. Calhoun, 
a political figure of national importance during the first half of the nineteenth 
century. Mr. Calhoun's home, Fort Hill, is preserved on the Clemson Campus as 
a national shrine. 
The academic program at Clemson College began in 1893 with an enrollment 
of 446. The first "college prospectus" announced only two four-year curricula, 
supplemented by two two-year preparatory courses. Today the University has 
ten major academic units. These are the College of Agricultural Sciences, the 
College of Architecture, the College of Commerce anc Industry, the College of 
Education, the College of Engineering, the College of Forest and Recreation 
Resources, the College of Liberal Arts, the College of Nursing, the College of 
Sciences, and the Graduate School. 
The institution is an accredited member of the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools; various curricula are accredited by the National Architectural 
Accrediting Board, National League for Nursing, Society of American Foresters, 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business, Accreditation Board for 
Engineering and Technology, and National Council for Accreditation of Teacher 
Education. 
Clemson is a land-grant institution. As suc.h, it is engaged not only in its 
primary academic program, but does extensive research at the main campus 
and at five agricultural experiment stations located in the State. The University 
is also heavily committed to a varied program of public service, including the 
work of agricultural extension which has professional personnel located in each 
of the State's counties. 
CLEMSON ALMA MATER 
A. C. Corcoran, '19 
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness, 
Where the Tigers play; 
Here the sons of dear old Clemson 
Reign supreme alway. 
Chorus 
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph 
And with all our might, 
That the Tiger's roar may echo 
O'er the mountain height. 
We will dream of great conquests, 
For our past is grand, 
And her sons have fought and conquered 
Every foreign land. 
Where the mountains smile in grandeur 
O'er the hill and dale. 
Here the Tigers lair is nestling 
Swept by storm and gale. 
We are brothers strong in manhood, 
For we work and strive; 
And our alma mater reigneth 
Ever in our lives. 
